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Vision wins easily;
voter turnout more

than anti cpated
Gainewville along Archer Road
He was disappointed at the results

By CARRIE SEGAL
Aligator Writer

and atwhat he said wasa low voter

The veteran Vision party
snatched 35 of the 40 Student

Senate seats up for grabs in
Tuesday's elections, strengthenrig its commanding majority in

turnout
"We tried and now there's nothing we can do about it," Miranda
said "People didn't vote It's time
for me to move on and (io other

the 80-member body.
Vision, which swept
SG elections last spring.
garnered support both
on and off campus front
about 3,400 students
who went to the polls
SG's two newestpohtical parties -

"

things

But SG Ele tions Supervisor

nuber of students who
voted Wednesday was
much more than the

2,500 turnout she had

the 32608

Student Coaltion and the Indepen
dent Coalition

-

failed to garner

the support they hoped for
The Independent Coaltion
landed two seats and the 32608
Coaltion failed to seat anyone.
Three students who didn't run
with a party also won seats

--

T

sJULIVAN

Candidates and party supporters gathered in the Orange & Brew Wednesday night to celebrate
the election results. More than 3,400 students went to the polls to fill 40 Student Senate seats.

Nelson Miranda, president of
the 32608 Coalition, said his party
only campaigned in that zip code
area, which includes the apartment complexes in southwest

predicted earlier.
The referendum brought peo-

pl eout," she said. "Students in the
residence halls voted strongly to
keep freshman parking"
A majority ofstudentssaid "No"
to a ballot question that asked if
freshman parking should be eliminated. The final count was 1,965
votes against and 1,240 votes for
the referendum
But by more than a 2-to-I marsee Results, page 3
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Jury convicts Humphrey

Susan

Schatzberg said the

on lesser battery charge
as long as possible,' Russo mid.

MELBOURNE - Edward Lewis Humphrey,

the most talked-about possible suspect in the
murder of five Gainesville students, was convicted Wednesday of beating his elderly grandmother.
Although his grandmother, Eln Hlavaty, 79,
testified in Humphrey's defense, the jury of five
men and one woman delivered a guilty verdict
after an hour of deliberation.

The Equipment

Dressing players costs

Police, who have said Humphrey is among the
top four suspects in the August student slayings.
searched the former UF freshman's Gainesville
apartment, car and Indialantic family home for
clues in the killings.
Police no longer will comment on whether
Humphrey or anyone else is a suspect in the J This is the fourth of a five-part series

UF athletics big bucks

stabbings of four UF and one Santa Fe Commu- on the advantages and disadvantagesof
nity College student.
being a UP football player.
Indian River County Sheriffs Office spokesWhen a football player leaves UF,
Sentencing is scheduled for Nov. 8 in Ttusville, when Humphrey, 19, could be sentenced woman Theresa Woodson said Humphrey will he takes with him only memories And
be served with warrants on unrelated 1988 maybe his game jersey.
to a maximum of five years in prison.
The memories cost nothing beyond
Humphrey had been charged with aggravated charges of attempted sexual battery and armed
battery of an elderly person, which carries a
minimum mandatory sentence of threeyearsand
a maximum of 30 years in prison. But the jury
opted for the lesser charge of battery on an

elderly person.
In closing arguments, defense attorney JIR.
Russo accused prosecutors of trying to 'ham
ner" Humphrey on the battery charge as a
stalling measure for Gainesville Investigators.
"It's my opinion they weren't able to prove the
charge and they brought it anyway.in an atjeEdward Humphrey incarcerated
eto

bu rglary.
Humphrey also has been charged with assaulting two UF students outside the Pi Lambda Phi
fraternity house in August. State Attorney Len
Register could not be reached Wednesday for
comment on the status of those charges.

soreness and dedication.
The jersey costs $40
Athletes are not allowed to keep any
thing that can be reusable or resold.
Tight end Charlie Dean says UF
makes sure no one takes anything

The defendant's brother, George Humphrey, home with them.
lhey're pretty strict about that sort
has criticized the treatment of Edward Humphrey and said Wednesday the assault convic- of thing," Dean said. "You've got to

check everything out every time I
think it's got something to do with
(NCM) regulations"
It does National Collegiate Athletic
Association regulations prohibit
schools from giving athletes anything
that could be resold. Steve Mallonee
of the NCM's legislative division says
that provision prevents athletes from
selling their equipment "and therefore
making a profit on their athletic skills
Even though players can't keep any
of their helmets, shoes or other gear,
UF spends about $800 each season to
see Equlpment, page 7

tion was unfair.
see Humphrey, page 4
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Vision wins easily,
voter turnout more

than anticipated
Gamesville along Archer Road

By CARRIE SEGAL
Alligator Writer

The veteran Vision party
snatched 35 of t he 40 Student
Senate seats up for grabs in
Tuesday's election is, strengthening its command Ig majority in
the 80-member bo dy
Vision, which swept
SG elections lasts prmig,
garnered support both
on and off campus from
about 3,400 stu dents
who went to the p olls
S'stwonewest Ipohtrcal parties - the 32608
Student Coaltion a nd the Independent Coalition - Iailed to gamer
the support they h oped for
The Independ ent Coaltion
landed two seats and the 32608
Coaltion failed ti seat anyone
Three students w ho didn't run
with a party also w on seats.

IS SULLIVAN

Candidates and party supporters gathered In the Orange & Brew Wednesday night to celebrate
the election results. Moe than 3,400 students went to the polis to fil 40 Student Senate seats.

Nelson Mirand a, president of
the32608Coalitio n.said his party
only campaigned n that zip code
area, which nclu des the apartment complexes in southwest

He wasdisappomnted at the results
and at what he said wasalowvoter
turnout
"We tried and now there's nothing we can do about it," Miranda

said "People didn't vote It's time
for me to move on and do other
things."
But SG Elections Supervisor
Susan

Schatzberg said the
number of students who
voted Wednesday was
much more than the
2,500 turnout she had
predicted earlier.
The referendum brought people out,"she said "Students inthe
residence halls voted strongly to
keep freshman parking."
Amajority of students said "No"
to a ballot question that asked if
freshman parking should be e]miinated. The final count was 1,965
votes against and 1,240 voies for

the referendum
But by more than a 2-to-I marsee Results, page 3

Jury convicts Humphrey
on lesser battery charge
Uraw Pr. IMAnmdwom
MELBOURNE - Edward Lewis Humphrey,
the most talked-about possible suspect in the
murder of five Gainesville students, was convicted Wednesday of beating his elderly grand-

mother.
Although his grandmother, Elna Hlavaty, 79,

testified in Humphrey's defense, the jury of five
men and one woman delivered a guilty verdict
after an hour of deliberation.
Sentencing is Scheduled for Nov. 8 in Titus
ville, when Humphrey, 19, could be sentenced
to a maximum of five Years in, prison.
Humphrey had been charged with aggravated
battery of an elderly person, which carries a
minimum mandatory sentence of three years and
a maximum of 30 years in prison. But the jury
opted for the lesser charge of battery on an

elderly person.
in closing arguments, defense attorney J.R.
Rusmo accused prosecutors of trying to "harmert Humphrey on the battery charge as a
stalling measure for Gainesville investigators.
"rt's my opinion they weren't able to prove the
charge and they brought it anyway.in an atfep Edwarh Huawhrey incarcerated
Imto

as long an possible, Ruo

said

Police, who have sid Humphrey isamongthe
top four suspects in the August student slayings,
searched the former UF freshman's Gainesville
apartment, car and Indialantic family home for

clues in the killings

The Equipment

Dressing players costs

UF athletics big bucks

Police no longer will comment on whether
Humphrey or anyone else is a suspect in the [i This is thefourth of afive-part series
stabbings of four UF and one Santa Fe Commu- on the advantages and disadvantages of

nity College student.

Indian River County Sheriffs Office spokes-

woman Theresa Woodson said Humphrey will
be served with warrants on unrelated 1988
charges of attempted sexual battery and armed

burglary.-

Humphrey also has been charged with assault.
ing two UF students outside the Pi lambda Phi

fraternity house in August. State Attorney Len
Register could not be reached Wednesday for
comment on the status of those charges.
The defendant's brother, George Humphrey,
has criticized the treatment of Edward Humphrey and said Wednesday the assault convicdion was unfair.

being a UFfootball player
When a football player leaves UF.
he takes with him only memones And
maybe his game jersey.
The memories cost nothing beyond
soreness and dedication.
'Te jersey costs $40.
Athletes are not allowed to keep anything that can be reusable or resold.
Tight end Charlie Dean says UF
makes sure no one takes anything
home with them.
"They're pretty strict about that sort
of thing," Dean said. "You've got to

check everything out every time I
think it's got something to do with
(NCAA) regulations."
It does. National Collegiate Athletic
Association regulations prohibit
schools from giving athletes anything
that could be resold Steve Mallonee
of the NCA' legislative division says
that provision prevents athletes from

Selling their equipment "and therefore

making a profit on their athletic skills."
Even though players can't keep any

of their helmets, shoes or other gear
UF spends about $800 each season to
set Equipment, page 7

see Humphrey, page 4
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
tors' attitude toward the Sexual As-

McHale's navy: The FloridaCrew
Club nec tonight at 8 30 in Re1it
L nio Room B74 Call 334-8076
Mr. Ed: I he UF Equestrian Club

sault Recovery Service and Campus
Organized Against Rape Call 3733332
Who's the boss: The North Cen
tral Florida Chapter of the National
Forum for Black Public Admin strators is hosting its Annual Banquet
Saturday at the University Centre
Hotel Ticketsares20. Call 374-2158
Om day at a time: The student
group of Alcoholics Anonymous
meets every Thursday night from
8:30-930 on the second floor of University United Methodist Church
Call Mike at 336-1332
Amen: Baptist Campus Ministrics
invites all students to "Thursday Gator" for a S2.50 dinner, fellowship
and entertainment today at 530 at
1604 W University Ave Call 3764405.
Chars: The Reitz Union Program
Council's Orange & Brew Commit-

meets tonight at 7 30 in McCarly

Hall Room 1180 Call Jane at 332S43 or Raven at 336-8151
Emergency: Gainesville Fire Res(tice meets tonight at 730 at Fire Station #2 on Archer Road Call Jeff at
335-5528.
In search of: The Objectivists
Club will show thevideo "Individualism The Moral Basis of Freedom
night at 7 in Turlington Hall Room
2319 Call 373-3263

Sportsworld: UF Recreational
Sports offers an informal tennis tournament for students, faculty and staff
today at 5 at the Flavet Tennis
Courts Call 392-0581.
CrossfirE: Student Solidarity
Against Silence rallies for rape prevention and recovery today at noon
on the Plaza of the Americas. The
group is protesting UF admnistra-

tee presents acoustic guitarist Stu

Weaver at the Orange & Brew to-

night and tomorrow nght a1 8 Admission IS82 Cal1392-1655
Get smart: A general AIDS Ifior
matioi seminar will be held at t tL
night at 1124 NW 39t1 Ave Suite If
[he seminar IS sponsored by the
North Central Florida All)S Network ACT-UPGam esvil 's IlI( Ling
is canceled in lieu of the seiliar
Call 377-1060
Marcus Walby, MD.: Alpha EpsIIon Delta will hold a symposium for
pre-med students tonight at 7 in
Shands Hospital Communicore, C11 Students can meet DIr Gfaren.
UF medical school admissions c hair
man,and Dr Romrtll.JunIor Honors
director Call 392-8131
Quo pass, U.S.A.: The Brazilan/Portuguese Club meets today at
5 15at Farah'son the Avenue to talk
about Gator Expo Call 392-2100
Viva segre: The Hispanic Student Association meets tonight at 7
in Reitz Union Room 346. Call V ictir
at 336-1797

SENIORS GET
SHOT!!
Portraits for Resums & announcements!
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Lombardi's
inauguration
begins today
By MIKE BRUSCELL
and ANNE-MARIE PANKOWSKI
Aiigator Staff Writers

I

President John [mbaridia
two-day
Inauguration wil begin loday with senmnars and a speech tonight by I S Secretary
of Educiation .auro I CaaitoN
Slate legislators, key LIF faculty and student leaders are among the 1,600 people
expected to attend the invitation- only banquet speech at the O'Connell Center, said
jack Batten field, assISant vice president
lor university relations
the inauguration ceremony, whEI h is
open to the public, will be I riday at 10 a to
ii the O'Connell Center A reception at
Lombard 's home. 2151 X% University Ave
will follow at 2 p mi
r
Lombardi said his Friday morning

ADAN DENNJ

,

Backs to the grind
UF freshman Lance Abisror, 18, relaxes in front of Carleton Auditorium while sophomore Lisa Landon, 19. studies
for a theater class.

See Spesob. page 4

Senate sends replacement bill back for changes
The Student Senate sidestepped debate
Tuesday night on a bill that would remove
senators who leave UF for the summer and
pushed through two other bills in its quickest meeting of the semester
Senators voted to send the summer replacement bill back to the Judiciary Committee for changes.
That committee will consider exempting
from the bill those students who can't get
financial aid for summer, international and
ROTC students, and anyone who can't find
a summer class they're required to take
Senate will consider the bill again next week
Sen Gloria Markus, president of Volun-

diciary Committee

meeting

when they discuss the bill,

from page 1
gin, voters supported the question of whether the
number of parking decals issued should be limited
Student Traffic Court Chief justice Craig Varn
asked that the referendum be placed on the ballot and
said Wednesday night he would abide by students'
wishes.
Student Body President Michael Browne, Vision
party founder, said he was pleased the election was
"clean," although not many issues came up to divide

candidates during the election. He commended students who supported his party.

"We proved ourselves in the last six months,"
Brewne said. "We're a political party that actually did
something, 'The student body rewarded us. We expected it and we're here to stay."

said "Since nothing unusual came out in the
open, it's understandable that it was a quick

Tower yearbook to receive Student Govern-

meeting

men[ money

enators vote d to send the
summerr rep a C ent bill back

to the Judiciary
changes.

"A lot of people came to me
and said
they
thought the bill needed change," Markus
said "Now I'm really optimistic about it for
next Tuesday
Senators gave preliminary approval to a
bill Tuesday that renames "married hous-

RESULTS

Ing" "family housing" in the election codes
and a bill that allows the financially unstable

OFF CAMPUS SEATS
District 1-32601
Jill Bamholtz-Vision
Paula Bryan-Vision
Chris Gardner-Vision
Michelle Haver-Vision
Lou Hayden-Vision
Goldie MacDonald-Vision
Jason Swartzwelder-Viston

Scott Shear-Vision
George Sprinkel-Vision
Chris Tumer-Vision
Jason Zipolo-Vision

Alligator writer Neal Bennett coltribute4 to this
"port.

"I bet most of the people d idn know what
they were voting on, they wanted to get out
of there so quick, Zurub said
Sen lIngrid Sobel agreed with Zurub about
the lack of seriousness in senate
"Publk debate is not public debate," Sobel
said. "I's, 'lrts make an announcement '"

The following is a list of the winners of Wednesday's Student Senate election. Forty senators
were elected to represent students who live on and off campus.

"I'm not upset, Zurub said. "I hope (Browne) picks
up our platform and does something with it."

"We'r for students, we're not 'politicos"

But Waseem Zurub, a member of the
Independent Coalition, said the Senate procedure is too loose and students should take
the meetings more seriously

FALL 1990 STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTION RESULTS

District 2 - 32603, 05, 06 and 09
Todd Bonlarron-Vision
Chris Gerardy-Vision

his Vision party will work for the entire student body.

elections, Sera

tors met onl for
30 minutes Of
that ime, about
C ommittee for
five
minutes
were spent debaing the bills
Sen Jill Price said her final Senate meeting Tuesday was short because the issues
were clear-cut.
'Those first two bills weren't con troversial, and the other bill was tabled," Price

Waseem Zurub, the Independent Coalition chair.
man, said he was glad the three parties worked
together throughout the election. He said the campaign wasone ofthecleanestanyone could remember.

Beone responded to Zurub by saying that he and

On the eve at
Wednesday's SIG

"

teers for International Student Affairs and a
financial aid recipient, opposed the original
bill because it didn't allow for the exemptions. She said
she definitely
will be at the Ju-

"

By JACK REJTMAN
Alligator Writer

David Patterson-Vision

District 3 - 32607
Kristy Johnson- dependent Coalition
David Berkowitz- Vision
Lynne Cohn-Vision
Bruce Dolten-Vision
Camilo Munoz-Vision
Keith Tingle-Visen
District 4-- 32608
Andrew Barak-Vision
Kristin Carter-Vision
Derrel Chatman-Vision
Debra Gorsen-Vision
Timothy Hipp-Vision
Joel Lucoff-Vision
James Millar-Vision
Jason Montes-Vision
Michael Sluggerud-Vision

ON CAMPUS SEATS
Beaty
Brian Burgoon-Independent
Broward
Tern Feldman-Vision
Graham
Brad Eavenson-Vision
Hume
Sean Mallon-Vision
Jennings
Aston Bright-Independent
Coalition
Married Housing-East
David Cochran-Independent
Married Housing-West
David Leon-Independent
Murphree
Steve Plastow-Vision

Rawlings

District 5- All Others
Chris Tompkins-Vision

Kenneth Anderson-Vision
Tolbert
Ann Coccagnia-Vision
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Rape Prevention and Recovery:
Students' Solidarity Against Silence

ELSEWHERE

RALLY

Report: University dorms need face-lift

$45 million bill for renovations, according to the report
compiled by a state Board of Regents team.
UF is second with an estimated need of $275
million, followed by the University of South Florida,
which needs $10.4 million to refurbish dorms
'We're not looking at creating Ta Mahals We're
just talking about bringing the dorms up to a comfort-

able level," said associate vice chancellor for budgets
and financing Roberta Maddox, who supervised the
study.
University presidents reviewed the preliminary
draft of the report Tuesday in Tallahassee, and some
leaders pushed for architectural control over the
renovations.
Among the structures slated for work are Buckman
Hall and Thomas Hall at UF, built in 1905. They have
undergone patchwork repairs over the years, but the
study said both are in need of "complete renovation."
Also targeted for renovation are Reynolds, Broward,
Murphree and Gilchrist halls at FSU. All built before

1925, the halls are in violation of current fire codes
and rebuilding their interiors will cost an estimated

cost of $23 million.
Some of the interiors of the buildings are made of
wood, and others have outdated mechanical systems.
Electrical systems set to be overhauled in some
buildings are too antiquated to support hairdryers or
computers. FSU officials stress, though, that none of
the buildings are unsafe. Roofs at USF's 12 dorms, all
built before 1968, need to be replaced at a cost of $2 4
million, the study said, because the original roofs are
"at failure." Asbestos also must be removed from
ceilings of five USF halls built before 1964
Schools pay for dormitory repairs from the money
students pay to ive in the halls. While the cost of
attending college has risen over the past 20 years,
rental costs for dormitories have remained relatively
low, officials say.
As a result, less money has been pumped into
repairs, said Daniel Walbolt, student affairsvice president for USF
The study recommends that the Board of Regents
review the way repairs are paid for and possibly
institute a student housing fee to cover additional
costs.

Shuttle Discovery touches down safely
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif (UPI) -The

"

shuttle Discovery's crew capped a picture-perfect
flight with a flawless dawn touchdown Wednesday,
leaving the European Ulysses probe behind in space
and ending NASA's months-long "losing streak."
"I'm elated. It's been a long, hot summer. and it's
nice to be back flying again,"shuttle program director
Robert Crippen said of NASA's first flight in nearly
six months. "It is a high day for us
Commander Richard "Dick" Richards and co-pilot
Robert Cabana were at the controls as Discovery
glided to a smooth touchdown on concrete runway
22 at 6:57 a.m. PDT, completing the final objective of
the 36th shuttle mission, a four day. 65-orbit flight
covering 1.7 million miles
Discovery's flawless landing marked the final chapter in a near-perfect flight, a moral&boosling shot in
the arm for the beleaguered space agency after a
summer of repeated shuttle launch delays and nearconstant criticism over problems with the flawed

SPEECH

Hubble Space Telescope.
*ike any great team, occasionally there are losing
streaks and I've thought over the last few months
that's what NASA has been going through," Richards
told supporters at Edwards.
Crippenechoing Richards'comments, said,"Ifyou
criticize our mistakes, then you must also acknowledge our successes. And the mission of Discovery
for the Ulysses deployment was indeed a success."
Cnppen said Discovery appeared to have come
through its launch and re-entry in excellent condition,
although a complete assessment was not expected
until Thursday.
Richards and company accomplished the primary
goal of the flight when they successfully deployed the
nuclear-powered Ulysses probe Saturday on a $750
million flight over the poles of the sun.
NASA officials said Ulysses was in good shape and
that its instruments would be turned on over the next
two to three weeks.

speech willfocuson UFsstatusas
a national university, and how that
status will change as the decade
progresses.
Although certain challenges UP

faces differ from those of learning
institutions centuries ago, the
goals of education and service are
still important. Lombardi sid. He
also said the robes he and other
educators wear Friday honor that
spirit.
"It reminds us of the traditions

HUMPHREY

tried to choke Hlavaty and beat her

from page 3

from page I
"If it had been anyone else, they
wouldn't have brought the case,"
he said.
State Attorney Norm Wolfinger
denied that Humphrey had been
singled out because he was a sus,
pect in the Gainesville killings.
Asked if the conviction would aid
that investigation,hesaid,"Isthere
any benefit? Ed Humphrey is in jail
and he's going to stay injail."

Be
F

A
A

Prosecutors said Humphrey

head against a wall. On Tuesday,
Dr. Jere Fitts, who treated Hiavaty,
testified that the black eye, bloody
face and facial injuries Hlavaty suffered resulted from at least three
or four blows.
But Hlavaty testified that her
grandson had not attacked her.
She became angry when Assistant State Attorney Phil Williams
pointed out inconsistencies with
her testimony - the account she

PURPOSE:
I) Raie awareness on campus about the high incidence ol
sexual assault, and
2) Alert the administration that they must take an active mie i
assisting students in both prevention and recovery

Support S.A.R.S. and C.O.A.R. by
attending and wearing a white shirt.
Red arm-bands will be provided at the rally.

gAL

"

TALIAHASSEE (UPI) - Dormitories at Flonda's
nine state universities are in need of face ifts that will
cost $100 million over (he next three to eight years,
a report states.
Florida State University tops the list withaprojected

Thurs Oct 11. at 12.00 p.m.
Plaza of the Amencas
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we inherit," he said
Cavazos was chosen to speak at
thebanquetbecause ofhis position
on President George Bush's cabinet, said UP spokesman Iarry
Humesassociatedirector forinfor.
nation and publication services.
gave at a bond reduction hearing
Sept. 6 when she said she did not
remember how she was injured
and statements she gave at the
state attorney's office.
Hlavaty testified that anything
she said the day of the incident

could not be trusted because she
was "addled" by the fall.
When prosecutors suggested
she might be perjuring herself, she
said, "I would do nothing
wrong.If I thought he'd hit me on
purpose, I'd put him in jail."
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OPINIONS

Tell us about it
Every day in this space. we tell you our opinion on
everything from Student Government to the UF administration to Gov. Bob Martinez. And every year, we try to
give you the option to write in and tell us what your biggest gripes are.

VM

It's simple. Clip out this column and write on it your
opinion about any issue you think UF students will relate
to. Mail it to The Independent Florida Alligator; attn: Judy
A. Plunkett, editor: P.O. Box 14257; Gainesville, FL 326042257

-~-

-

-

w~s\

Your responses, or as many of them as possible, will be
printed here soon.

Vk

Government can work efficiently
In our country, there is a widespread belief 'hat
government is inefficient, bureaucratic and consistently wasteful with our tax dollars All too often, this
is true With this in mind,I am delighted to report to
you a situation in which an innovative employee saved
the citizens of Gainesville hundreds of thousands of
dollars. Since this effort required the cooperation and
teamwork ofmembers ofthe university faculty I think
it deserves to be the topic of this column
For many years the National Hot Rod Association

(NHRA) has operated the Gator National Drag Race
on their track north of town This race is so big that
it brings more money into our community that all sx
Gator home football games combined. It is crucial to
our economy and is great fun for all of us
Now the NHRA would like to improve their facility
and add a second event. To do this, they requested
that Gainesville extend a sewer line five miles beyond
our service limit to the raceway. The cost would have
been about $800,000. We wanted to help, but the cost
was staggering for either party
The problem was given to Ed Regan, the Wastewater Engineer for Gainesville Regional Utilities 'Me
solution he created is inspiring Ed devised an on-site
sewage treatment plant instead of a sewer-line exten.
sion. The plant will be built in conjunction with the
Up Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (IFAS).
Although the science is complex, the principal is
to use microorganisms to break down the sewage,
then aerate and ilter the wastewater and reuse it in
experimental fish breeding ponds.

a* Tom McKnrit

P OLITICALLY SPEAKING
Excessive organic wastes form the fish ponds
(which normally overload the ponds and reduce pro
ductivity) also will be treated through aquatic plant
basins contamnng microorganisms so that the entire
system renews itself and generates highly productive
fish procreation ponds. IFAS will use the ponds for
their scientific research.
The project will cost about $375,000, of whah
$200,000 is from a state grant through IFAS 'he
remainder will be paid by the National Hot Rod Association Instead of the usual approach of throwing
money at the problem, we have an innovative, enironmentally sound solution at a huge saving All of
this was possible because we can get this kind of
thinking from our employees, and because people at
city hall, the NHRA and UP worked so well together
As a city commissioner, I want to let you know that
we are working, and sometimes we succeed. And if
you see Ed Regan from GRU or Dr. Ben Koopman
from the UF department ofeavironmental engineering
or Dr. Jerry Shireman from IFAS, say thanks for their
great work. Tey saved us alot of money and showed
us how well government can work.
Tomn Mcknew is Gainesile's District 3 City Costmissioster

family because it became too painful to be dishonest, Later, I came

8 Ailigkhr. I have many qualms
with t carelessl, argued letter in
out to all of my friends because I favor of human consumption of cow
wanted them to know and underbut for brevity's sake, I limit
Editor: Today isan important day stand me. Now, thanks to the sup- milk,
myself to this one.
for everyone at UF. All of us. portoffrnendsandhamily. Iamopen
The team of experts wrote,
whether we are aware of it or not, to everyone, because Iam proud of
know someone who is gay, lesbian who I as, and I am proud of those "What could be more organic and
proucts made
than d
n
or bisexual. This day isimportant I love.
fircows nilkr:wld as, what
to me because many of the people
I encourage everyone at UF to could be Ies natural than an adult
I care about are gay, and because celebrate the diversity of our fac
of one species fikhing the breast
I am bisexual.
ulty, staff and student population. I milk of another?
I had my first serious, long-term encourage those who are making
relationship when I came to UF. I the first steps in coming out to have
The experts also asserted that
final' found a perso with whom courage Alarge and supportive gay we should enjoy natural dairy
products, as people have done for
I wanted to spend my time, with community will welcome you.
Editor
whom I wanted to shart every.
thousands of years." I hope we do
Judy A. Plunkett
Yet, because thisperson was
not adopt this as a general moral
Managing Editor
Opinions Editor thing.
male, I didn't let others know how
guldelne, ople have committed
M.D. Cumella
Jacqueline Realer important he wU to me. Even to Drinking milk is
cesfor thousands of
a lot of hi
nw lan*ly, the mostaignincantperyears." Tradition and numbers do
Let" Polcy
son In my lfe was just a rom not very natural
not make eae right.
LUttr. tos adto' goud MA wooled 200 ve
atcut " &-br O poU1. They shou1 he
m te.
tde, dlibhcd
ThyttS, M
uha atdern rs, entrit -i 37t.iph
Aw sIWit
Edior: Iam writing in response to
nuntafn Nen.wli M- W itism it the twRFl oa twit Mo. 0 we hav ay qj.Ac.e toi
I evwsidualb' came out to my a letter which apppeared inthe Oct.
415
th.0e
pq.oo
.detm wiet 371644511

Celebrate diversity
with all UF people
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What Mark White wearsI
helmets and shoulder pads -

from page 1

outfit every football player with the
best equipment UF can afford.
Some players develop attachments to
certain protection.
Semorcornerback Richard Fam wears

to the

sublme- athletic supporters and mouth
pieces. The gear is competitively bid on,
and UF considers more t han just pnce
when evaluating bids
'We also have to take
ability to deliver on time
into consideration." he
said
Shoes account forone
of UF's biggest expenses.
Fain said he has two
or three pairs of cleats
and another pair of

"To ade
equip a* football
player jor
and gam es, you're
looking~ at about
$86 of

said UF "follows that
guideline" and allows

Fernandez

players to keep worn

a shoulder restraint, a leather leash and
restraint that keeps his twice-dislocated
shoulder from popping out Fain says it
has saved his shoulder countless times,
and he wears it every game and practice.
"Without it, I might hesitate to really
make a big hit on a running back," Fain
workout shoes. Dean
said. "It'd almost be like being naked."
Fain credited the equipment staff for said he expects to wear
-Bud
his shoes out this year
much of his playing safety.
UFs shoe contract is
"Bud takes good care of us."
equipment
with
Nike
UF
keeps
an
"Bud" is equipment director Bud Fernandez. For 19 years, he has helped the inventory of 500-600 pairs of cleats to
have the correct size if a player needs
Gators prepare for Saturday afternoon.
From
them, Fernandez said.
his
office,
sandwiched between the
UFordersabout 150pairs
of Nike Cross-Trainers for
equipment in Florida Field's
weight lifting and running.
south end zone, Fernandez
Fernandez said there may
controls UF. football equip.
be exceptions, but "most of
ment inventory, valued at
the time they get one pair a
more than $175,0W.
year."
He can quote pricesof any
The average wholesale
piece of gear, from shoulder
cost of the Cross-Trainer is
pads to socks.
$40. making the inventory
"You can't buy a decent
worth about $22,000
pair of socks for less than
Each player also receives
$2.50," he says with a grin.
Fain
'o adequately equip a football player two workout bags that Fernandez values
for practice and games," Fernandez says at $20 The bag has a shirt, shorts, a
as he pulls out a thin calculator, "you're supporter and a towel. The equipment
staff keeps the bags in the equipment
looking at about $800."
room and does the laundry
That outfit includes the obvious
-

Players also get a long-sleeve workout
suit that is used the day before games
and in cold weather
Because ofthe high costofequipment,
Fernandez says anything that is service
able isfixed Even game

manager

pants that have lost
their lycra shine are
used inpractices

Since NCAA regulations permit equipment

that is non-resaleable or
too worn to be used the

next season, Fernandez

gear.

rain said the equipment room keeps everything that might

be used again but said he has been
allowed to keep some wornout shirts and
shorts for off-season use. Everything
else, he said, has to be returned-even
shoes.
"Next year," he said, looking down at
hispracticecleats, "they might give these
to a freshman or a walk-on or somebody

Athletic
Supporter
-$2

Knee Pads
=$6_

who's just getting started

"

EQUIPMENT

Glenn Sever, a wide receiver at UF in
the mid-1970s, agreed that returning
equipment has always been required, but

sometimes things slide
"You try to give everything back,"

Sever said, "but you have so much access
to things, you usually end up with a thing
or two."
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First Annual UF
Brain Research
Symposium Today
Plans for a Up Brain Institute, designed
to strengthen the research of more than
120 faculty scientists who share an mterest
in biological aspects of the central nervous
system, will he announced today at a
Health Science Center symposium in
Cl-15 Communicore Buidding, Health
Science Center.
UF's College of Medicine is hosting the
first brain symposium as a prelude to UF
President John Lombard's inauguration
ceremonies. The program opens at 130
m with a keynote address by nationaly known neurologist Marcus Raichle,
M.D, of Washington Univesity an St.
Louis. In a presentation titled "Imaging
Though ," Rarchle will discuss a new
technology i which PET (positron emis) scanners are being used
soon to
to visual track thoughts as the travel
is the
through t e human brain. Ra
Washington
Senor McDonnell Fellow at
University's McDonnell Center for Studies
of Higher Brain Function.

H blights of brain research at UF's
Hea science Center also will be
featured at the symposium. Richard
Smith, M D, who is coordinatin
development of the Brain Institute with
the hep of a multi-diniplinary task force,
says thes symposium is expected to
become al annual event to share progress
in research by scientists at Up and other
major eical centers,
'Our vision for this institute is that,
within 10 years, we would like to be the
world'sto cnterof brain researh,"sad
Smith, who is senior associate dean for
research at UF's College of Medicine.
"Our emphasis is on examining the
biological aspects of the brain, and ors investilg ndisorders of the brain and central nervous system."
All Interested Up faculty members and
students are invited to attend the event.

Senate Agenda hems Due
Now For Consideration
The University Senate Steering Comuitt., is arlng information and seektig input hnSenate memrbers and other
Interested faculty for inclusion on the

ageda or the Senatl neantmeeting.
Socialmemberf
ard

crunion ft

for Senate discussion to the

Seae ing Comitme by Frkay. Oct.
12. The SSU Cosns. wil Od t.
15 to reiew101s0and
thefn fahe nivesity
.hedsidd
r Oct. 25.
Sten
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be Wt to Ja
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G
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conftdaltluJk 30451MI

Let The Inauguration
0~ a
Festivities Begin!
Today is the first day of UF's two-day celebration of the inauguration of John V
Lombardi, UF's ninth president UF faculty, staff and students are invited to par.
ticipate in several activities. A schedule o events follows.
TODAY
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m - Vanous College luncheons and programs around campus. Invitation onl.
1-30 p m - IFA tree planting ceremony and unveiling of commemorative plaque, Reitz Union north lawn. Open to public
2 to 5 p.m. - WAS Inauguration Expo, features faculty and student exhibits of
IFAS projects, Reitz Union Ballroom. Open to public.
4 p.m - Cardlon concert, features premier performance of inaugurall Fanfares"
composed by UF music professor Willis Bodine and played by UF music doctoral
student Terence McKinney, Century Tower carillon.
' 6:30 pm - Pre-inaugural reception, dinner and program, features U.S Secretary
of Education Lauro Cavazos as keynote speaker, 0 Connell Center Invitation only.

FRIDAY
9 am - Gathering for processional participants, O'Connell Center, Gate 3 area

of Level One 10.

10 a in - Inaugural Convocation. Up students, faculty and staff encouraged to
attend. Open to public.
Noon- Luncheon, Reitz Union Ballroom. Invitation only
2 to 4 p.m. - Public reception at President's Home, 2151W. University Avenue
4 p.m. - Carillon concert, feature. performance of "Inaugural Fanfares," composed by Up music professor Wilds Bodine and played by
music doctoral student Terence McKinney, Century Tower carillon.

THIS
NEX WEI

TODAY
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES COLLOQUIUM, 'Elections in Brazil," by UF
sociolo
esaor Glaucio Soares, noon,
376 G ter Hall.
FOOD & RESOURCE ECONOMICS
LECTURE, "Polish Agriculture in Flux
and Searching for a Model " by food and
resource economics mduate student
McCarty Hall
Dalton Garia, 3m.,
FORESTRY
, "Agostry
Development Program for Small Produc-

ers in the State fAm, Brazil," by UF

forestry associate professor Marianne
Schmink 4 m.,112 Newtu-ZleglerHall.

GERIATkICS LECTURE SERIES,
"There's No Place Like Home," by UF
graduate research professor emeritus
Gordon Streib, 4 p.m., Santa Fe Community College Downtown Center, 401
N.W 6th St., Room 131, sponsored by
UF's Center for Gerontological Studies
and Geriatric Education Center.

LINGUISTICS SEMINAR, "Where Do

Linguistic Construct. Come From?," by
Up speech prfstor Robert Schole., 4
p in., 125 Little Hall.
SUMMER STUDY IN CAMBRIDGE,
England, info session, led by Robert
Hatch, UP associate piofeas of history
and foreign study academic advisor, 4
p-m 2336TurlirigtonHall.
FRIDAY

Gator Growl Tickets For General Public
Go On Sale Today; Other Deadlines Set
Preparations for Gator Growl and Homecoming are In full swing, and deadlines are
app
toi
shingactivities. For more Information on any of the following events,
the
Blue Key office, 392-1661.
GROWL BLOC SEATING TICKET PICK-UP
Coupons for bloc .nlg
have area been submitted. Bloc seat chat
on,
must pickup actual tke today between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at the Ga Tkket
window at the Stadium.
GROWL TICKETS FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC
Growl ticets remaining from sales to students, faculty, staff and alumnni will go on

OC'OBERFEST DANCE, with UF Internhatlonal Folk Danecer, free and open
to Up students, faculty, real mid sp::tue

8p.m., Norman Ha Gym.
SUNDAY
FLORIDA FLUTE CLUB mee% open
o is interested
to anyone who
in

-lay

must2 .a,,MUsi9

MUSEUM SIETT PROG
"Dinceaurs, Asteroids, and Extinactio'
astoomr Bily Cooks, Dan DiaryUp
daand Dirk Taun 2 p.m., Florid.

Mosleum of Natural History Chemical.
Ca 392-1721 to rsgltdr.
MONDAY
GEEMANiciSLWIC LANGUAGES

sale to the general publi today from 9 aam to 4 p.m. at the University Box Offire for
$8.50 e
(cash only) on a fizt-catte,
tered basis. The ticket, will be wold to
anyone,
no identliations required. Theme will be a limit of o-m ticket per buyer. LECTURE 'lbsm Misil and tire
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wood Alcohol Squares game wil be
played at 7 p m in the Weaver Rec Room
of the Tolbert Area, and [RHA will sponsor a free showing of the film "Dick
Tracy" at 8 p.m. at the UF Bandshell.
Controlled dnnkng experiments, in
which volunteers consume varying
amounts and kinds of alcohol and then are
asked to perform sobriety tests wil be held
Wednesday from10am to1pm onthe
Reitz Union north lawn. The e
ients,
in which WRUF-FM and the niversity
Police Department wll pi
,
o can
designed to show the effects
have on motor skills and concentration
The weeks activities are designed to
promote responsibility among college

students, said Elizabeth Broughton, Student Services assistant dean and director
of UF's Campus Alcohol and Drug Resource Center.
'We want to show you can have a good
time without drinking, but if you're going to drink, do it responsIbly. Alcohol
awareness, responsible use and safety
should be of primary once year round,
but especially during homecoming
week" she said.
For more information about National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week ac
tivities, call the Office for Student Ser.
vices, 392-1261.
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distribute awareness literature on Monday from 10 a m to 1 p m on the Reitz
Union north lawn On Tuesday, a Holly-

ity
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National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week will be observed on the UF campus
Oct 14-20, with numerous events ponsored b UP's Division of Housing ,ein
Union Prorm Council and the Ofe for
Student Services' Campus Alcohol and
Drug Resource Center.
Attorney Dave Westol, executive director of Theta Chi national fraternity, will
give the keynote address, tied "Hazing
on Trial," Sunday at 7.30p m In University Auditorium. Westol will discuss the
dangers of alcohol and fraterrtfy hazing
His talk is sponsored by the Interfraternity Councl Panhellenic Council
and GAMMA (Greeks b Advocating
Mature Management of Alcohol).
With the theme of "Get a Clue: Too
Much Alcohol Can Leave You Breathless," student organizations will

14-20
y
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ANOTHER BIG MAC ATTACK
re each other In clipped. evil tones while
sitting in small. airless studios listening to
each other's songs about our shattered relationships. I mean. it was heavy.

BY JEREMY HELLIGAR
The history of pop musics 70s legend
Fleetwood Mac couki have been copied
straight fmro a soap opera script
Throughout Fleetwood Macs 23-year history. the band has suffered and Mi1 imphed
because of Internal strife, marital wes,
stormy love affairs and an often unstable
lineup The suffering has been in ti-e form of
erratic recordingand analways-on-lie-vegeof-breaking up status In the eyes of much of
the music media
With each new Fleetwood Mac release from
1975's Fleetmod Mac to the group's latest
effort Behind the Mask public greeting has
been one of uncertainty After the startling
personal revelations of Rumors. with each
subsequent album the band has seemed to
be teetering on the brink of breakdown.
But the same emotional turmoil that has
always made Fleetwood Mac a shaky orgariztlon also led to the band's greatest triumph.
Rom remains Fleetwood Mae's masterpiece, an album that stands among the most
enduringAmerican rock anthems of the past
two decades. With thereleaseofthelandmark
album in 1977, America became a nation of
peeping Tom's listening in on the band
member's most private confessions.
Rumrs which would reign as America's
alltitme biggest-selling album until being
dethoned by Michael Jackson's 71vrfler In
1983, came on the heels of bassist John
McVie's split with his wife. keyboardist and
vocalist Christine Mcvie. Drmmer Mick
Fleetwood'smarragealso hitthe skidsduring
the album's formative months, as did gItarIst and vocalist Lindsey Buckinghams tumultous affair with vocalist Stevie Nicks.
The songs on Romwsrsflected the five lives
within Fleetwood Mac. When Bucldngbarn
sang, 'You cn go your own ny. on the
album's firstsingle. he seemed tobspeaking
directly oNicks Andwhoelsecould the'you"
in Christine McVie's WYou Make Lovin Fun
have referred to but her estranged husband
John McVie?
At list, the public may have regarded

On May 21. 1977. Rumrs captured the

Fleetwood Mac found its greatest success with the lineup that Included (left to right)
Lindsey Buckingham. Stevie Nicks. Mick Fleetwood. Chnstine McVie and John McVte.
presents the real Fleetwood Mac - the one

that wasn't stumbled across.
Before Fleetwood Mac's mid-70s heydey.
the band already had a distincthe history.
Formed in 1967 by former John Mayall's
Bluesthakers Mick Fleetwood, John McVIe
and guitarist Peter Green along with guitarist
Jeremy Spence. Flcetwod Mac was xttlally
bigger In England than the Beatles and the
Stores. The original bands debut album.
tfeetwcod Mac spent 13 months In the
British top ten.
Stability was a long time coming In 1970
Green left the band after an 1ISD-induced
spiritual awakening. At the time he saI. 1
thought I had too much money to be happy
and normal. and I gst sort of panicy. I wood describes the tension-filled recoling
guen Thousands of pounds Is just too sessilons that culminated in the release of the
much for a woddng person to handle all of band's autottoeaphs ann

Runrs as just another case of art imitating

life, but shortly after the album's release,
Christine McVW described the album as a
very personal statement.
"Rumor. Isjust five people gettingtoaw
eact other better.' she said. lrhis album
V

jumped ship and Bob Welch came and went.
Pfwrnnd shifted a few more times until
stability of a "quirky" (acrding to Rgfbta
Said sart came with the 1974 addition of
Buddngham and Nicks to the Fleetwood Mac
lineup.
Bucidndham's eccentricity added spark to
Christine McVle's straight-ahead maturity.
and Nicks' strange fasdnation with witches
and the occult provided an eerie sei appeal.
makingthis the most pmfitableofany Fleetwood Mac combination. And the profits wiled
in over the course of 12 year and five
multi-platnun studio albums.
In his uponnng book Flensvoa: My LWe
oMAdsunnMesnileet1ood Mac, Mickflket

a sudden, and I f(t I didn't dave It. I didn't
"

want It anymore
Christine MdVie came aboard. Spencer
V
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Mac had been recorded in a

quick three months. This new album would
takes almostayear, during which we spoke
V
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OPTICAL LABORATORY
"Quality Is our most Important conslderatlon.
15% discount fo a
student. faculty memi, support pn
and famiy members on prescdpton eyewwor Ju t eihs
ad,
We hav been product g quaiy ewwear for fy years. Fortallic
Pica on Aocmet aid Ray San saionsers
Convenient Location 6 Blocks from campus with ample parking

behind cur buldifl.
Come sample our wide selection of frames. Our friendly,
proftSlrd toff wi MOk you glad you adl

618 SW 4th AVE

376-5563
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iffh was released in 1987

amidst countless rumors. most notably that
It would be Fleetwood Mac's Swan song The
albwn shot Into the top 10, and the future
indeed looked bright for Fleetwood Mac But
on the eve of the bands world tour. Buck
ing-ian announced his depart=u.
Fleetairod Mac continued as a group,
replacing Buckingham with guitarIsts Billy
Bunette and Rick Vito. Thee years later
Fleetwood Mac hasa newalbum titled Behild
fheMask and Buddngbam still hasn't made
a peep.
When Fleetwood Mac pertms at the
oonnell Center unt Wednesday, ans will
witness one of the band's last appearances
with Christine McV and Nicks at Center
stage. Both wnml will take the solo route
at the end ofthe latest tour.
V
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WARNER BROS RECORD

top slot on Billboarns album chart. dislodg
ing the Eagles own masterpiece. Hotel Cab
froma. When the dust cleared Rorr spent
morethans monthsatthetopoftheheap,
sold more than 20 million copies and gave
the band its only number one single. Nick's
haunting Dreams"
On the naxt Fleetwood Mac album. Buck
ingham emerged as the driving forte behind
the band. Thsk neither sold half as many
copies as Rumurn nor did it have the enor
mous staying power of its predecessor, but
in 1979 it was a daringly eccentric move for
a multi-platinum band. And it did have its
startling moments. such as the title song
which featured African Burundi polyrhythmic drumming and the entire University of
Southern California Tojan Marching Band
'hee years would pass before Fleetwood
Macs next album. During that time Buck
lDoam produced his frat solo album, Law
wnd Order, which spawned the late '81 hit
doublee." and Nicks won her own multiplatinum laurels with BelaDona.
Fleetwood Mac's ad group project was
19a2's Mlrcae, which Buddingam wryly
called TRhm i' shortly after Its release,
Miravewnsfollowedwithanother soloBuck
ingham venture. Christine Mc'les own
ristine McVle and mom platinum players
for Nicks.
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pounds9OUNDS
Cantri.

Eimasti: A 09-Go

City Die Waru with

Dessau (Mon). Yellow Man. The
Sagittarius Band, and Sophia

Ge orge (ie) 374-8002!
Cheari's Shart DhJ4,t (Thu-Fri)

IN TOWN
Crowsdell

Marked Street Pub Whitey Markle and the Swampnotem (Fr)

with Tony Rojas 1F1 [1-246-4073
in Jaxi
Gathering iuwg. The Core
[332-75001

[371-80691

[377-2927
The MiM That Ennis (Ihu-Sat)
1331-01101
Oung. and Dren Stu Weaver
IFri-Sat) [392-16551
Rifhenbher. Ben Andrrws

HnRdbck Cab Ragamuffin Sol-

CdtGrity Tocgu

of Ecstasy

.ith Subject (mhu). Tie Together
with 'The Other Ones (Sa [3733371

dirlhu).TheOtherOnesFd),The
Tone Unknown (Sa). Naois Hair
(Te), The Monkey Birds with The
Jeffersons BtWed!
[372-62481

with LA. Jones and the Blues Messeigers (Thu). Barry Sies Blue.

Dub's Anita Brunette (Thu-Sat)

Band (Fri-Sat). Dead End Job (Wed)

1378-53501

Ij~oan

Best Street [372- 10101

The coming week will be a big one for concerts in the
North Central Florida and North Florida area. Sunday, Oct.
14, the weirdo pop duo They Might Be Giants will perform
its towering collection of oddball tunes at the Reitz Union
Ballroom Listen for such college-radio favorites as 'Ana
Ng" and "Birdhouse in Your Soul," the latter from the duo's
latest wonder, Flood.
Then on Wednesday, Oct 17, Fleetwood Mac will be at
the O'Connell Center making one of its last concert appearances with long-time members Stevie Nicks and Christine
McVie. Too bad long, tall Mick Fleetwood and his musical
companions didn't call it quits three years ago when Lindsey
Buckingham - the mastermind behind the group's best,
although quirkiest, effort, Tusk - decided that enough was
enough.
And this very weekend, some of the best performers that
jazz has to offer will be only a hop and a drive away. The
Jacksonville Jazz Festival has always offered quite a
collection of stellar talent, but the 1990 edition has none
other than Harry Connick Jr. headlining the event, This
might be your only chance to catch him live and in the flesh
for absolutely nothing at all.

1375-53631
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and

Drawing. 1912-190. a collection
of 56 drawings and paint.
continues its exhibittmn at the Unvfra" Galery. Call 392-1653.

Thuda

. the UF

Mtnc

department of music's ongoing sties of nusioloy lectus. continuesThwodayet I:fl p.m. invonh
120 of the music building.

"Prtlg CaMpaty." a omedy
by local playwrigt Sarah Bewley,
candmns iugi
October 20 v4th
shows Thusday, Frihy arid Surday at 8:15 p.m. at the Acres-

stown Repertory Theater. 619 S.
Main St. l1ckets are $4 for Thusdayperfnranasand$5forniday
and Saturday patnrancn. Call
372-4370,

and the Stamprvoters. Sea Journey, NDolphin. Inside Out Xotuc
and Best Street. Promiters say
clowns will be there to -delight the
children.-

Dowanton Streetdance '90.
which showcases the heart of
downtown Gainesville. wi feature
vendors. food and several musical
acts aturday evening fm 6:3011:30 on the historic brick streets
between the Hippodrome and the
Plam. The streetdance. which is
celebrating its thIrd year. will fea-
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APPLAUSE is the weekly entertainment supplement to the
Independent Florida Alligator
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Festival of Chon, part of The
Gainesville First Presbyterian
Church's 1990-91 musleseries,will
feature the works of Brahms, Rutter. Handel and Manz under the
direction of conductor Roger Mcfternoat5. The
Murrin tady
church is located at 106 SW Third
Street. Call 378-1527,

tunt the music of Whitey Markel
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Theyve now experienced playing to audiences of 17,000 people at music festivals.
Pleasing such a large cowd can be intimidating, Flansburgh assures
"As a performer it's a dlfferent kind of
challenge. to figure out how to communicate
your message to that many people and not

meant and maybe a drum. That's all anyone
will be able to hear."
This Is the -stxlpped-down way of wOrkinC
which Flansburgh says forced him and Unnell to use the dreaded D-word -dliscipline
in their writing.
TDhal-A-Song began as a wHy to get people
to hear our songs,.That was our printmy

feel as If the stage Ws swallowing you up."

pa. . It was much more of a direct thing

-

accompaniments

BY SHAWN STRANGE
They might have been just two regular
guys with two regular jobs lIving in a flat
inBrooklyn Theyrnight have beena hidden
tnmsure known only to New York's East
Village. They might have given up altogether
another failed experimental band.
Armed with great aspirations, an innovalive sound, two subtle senses of humor and
that funky accordion beat. John Flansburgh
and John Unrnell have overcome great obstatces as They Might Be Giants.
Thanks to the Reitz Union Program Council, the duo will perform at the Relitz Union
Ballroom. Sunday. OcL 14 at 8 p m.

-

They Might Be Giants diverse song styles
range frm MW-pop hits like "Don't Let's
Start" and Puppethead from their self-titled
debut to the sassy salsa in nihe World's
Addms and the sarrastueja number imss
Me Son of God.' both Imm their second
albumno. L
Despite the diversity, all of their songs
combine that same spark of electric ecentricity and philosophical satire that has put
them at the top of the college charts In
America and in the top 10 In England.
"We didn't want to come down too heavy
for peopL-* says accordionist John Linnell.
'You don't have to put them through this
Wagnerdan set of emotions. We wanted to
make the show friendly and Interestin
Well, they're going In the right direction if
the chars are anyIndation. Lkionoburnped
U2's Ratte and Hum out of first place on the
college charts in May of 1988.
The New York-based duo se their sound
and show
-very non-allusionlstic. Anyone
who has seen them on tourwould agre. They
Might Be Giants has a goofy, contagious

BETH BATISTE

John [nnell and John Flansburgh make
up pop music's looniest duo.
enthusiasm that spakles In oncart.
Their stage set is simple - just the two
men and their ensemble of Instruments (the
core being an accordion and a guitar) with a
turbo-boom boc in the background kicking
out the pre-recorded beatofa drum machine.
At Sunday's concert there will be an actual
sound man who mixes the sophisticated.
instrumentally divase multi-tacks But otherwise. Linnell and Flansburgh arm still two
regular guys.
'We still drive around in the same van.
which has got to be the least glamorous way
of Ulving." Flansburgh says. Ceulainly that
hasn' changed, but It is heartening to not
have to seep on peoples loors."

Large audiences are not a great ambition
of Tey Might Be Giants. Flansburgh prefers
to perform to an average-sind audience of
about 2CC
"Itsbeen molm of an evolution than it has
been something where the major-label guard
ian angel swoops down and saves us from
rock marginality,* Flansburgh says
Both membersofthelTey Might Be Giants
duo grew up In Uncoln. Mass., the town for
which their second album was named, They
wmte their fist songs without serious Intention while still in high school. After trying
tlie collere experience and hating it. both tran
moved to NewYorkCity. For threeyears they
struggled at their day jobs to support their
musical aspirations.
They used a quote from DonQtinte for the
band's name and began to evolve Into what
we know today as They Might Be Giants
Strange things have followed.
The band's fDial-A-Song concoction Is a
phone number that aches an answering
machine set up to play one of their songs in
pogress Flansburgh calls it "onge of rock's
better-kept secerts.
The seVic was set up in the band's eauly
avid fans who wanted to hear the
year
bard's songs withoutt havingto go (tol aclub
orgo intoarecord store and find out we dkln't
have a record out he says.

TheyMigit BeGlants'newestalbum. Flood
sounds smoother thai the duo's previous
releases. which F1ansburgh attributes to
The ideas have to be very graphic for it to
"primo irbdng. experience. and some great work over the phone.a voice and an Instru-

(thed,. but now.It's really kind of our demo
service." Flansburgh explains
They Might Be Giants Is notonly up todate
with the latest comedy and musical innovation. such as 'Dlal.A-Song, but Flansburgh
also has a grip on the latest music controerses - subliminal messages and censor

ship.
'Tey're great" he excladms about the
former. "in our new video we have the word
subliminal aid then a picture of a telephone
and the word Ianely. Its on them a long
thme, so its very easy se.
His tone become annoyed when he talks
aboutthe entdJudas Priest trial concning
subliminal messages.
The whole subliminal message thing went
from a baroom conversation piece to a fact
like In two seconds. Then to the notion that
somehow yoo would be brought to court by
having the words Do It' backward on your
record.
is that like the Do It clause in the legal
code? No rock band shall use the wrds 'Do
It backward In a song, he says mockingly
Serousness aside. They Might Be Giants
loves to make fin of evarydhing. Maybe
they're just regular guys who worked hard,
lucked out and love making un of people
who take everything too seriously.
If they are what they might be, they sure
do give giants a whole new deSMndtion.
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HIS MAGIC HORN

reminiscent of such jaz greats as Jacide
McLean and Charlie Parker. But even
those guyswereyoungwhen theystaned
out (Parker was 14 when he played with
his first major band). And like Parker.
Hollyday recorded his first release.

arts, but left aer about four semesters.
Hollyday says touring the country and
Europe is something that cant be captured in a classroom setting.
"The playing every night - going to a

feay. at the tender age of 14.

says. It's what I realy want to do
His latest release, OnQCurse. features
nine songs penned by Hollyday. But he
maintains, AMy band and I talk a lot on
the road. They are the people I ollabo
rate with."
So between all the reording and
touring, what's been the most valuable
piece of advice he's received?
"One of the things Ive learned was to
always to be yourself." he says "When
kids cme backstage I tell them to make
sur they want to do It, not because
their parents ar making them take
music lssonas.
wIhe biggest lesson is to do what you
want todo, Do what mak you happy"
His ascomphshments as a performer
have led him to perform with suchjaz
greats as Maynard Ferguson and Dizzy
Gillespie. And when he played at the
Village Vanguard in New York City. he
became theyoungest person ever to play
theja shrine. Even with these laurels.
there' still one person Hollyday drams
of perfmuing with - Ray Charles.
Hollyday calls CharlesoneofhIs favorite
singer as well as a big Influence.
.My music is mry Important to me.
but you can't let Itbe everything In your
life," he says. "Iheres always time for

NOVUS

Chrstopher Hollyday's youthful sax
will blow Into the Jacksonville Jazz
Festival Friday night.
BY TOLANDflRDOMU
I us
r
astr
me In tric.
I tons a.4gt rWItfr themfddle. lihe sti
em had blo.on tidienuxis a lid, bit
as I am a ramn mnodernja wuas
appeaingmareand mretoyourgunnsdans, cas Lib, otoe reaffinterested In

-Ray Charles
'm ''Brother Ray
It s-mma No the move things change.
the ma they stay the same. Weni you
think about Boston-ai talent the bist
names that come to mind may be New
Edlon (or Bobby Brown and his hoameboys Bell Div Devoe) ant of course. New
Kids an the Block. But a harnst of
buddingjaintnfu hasmadeltsway
to the ears of music lovers.
Christopher Holyday is one whose
talent belfe. his yeams of life. At age 20.
the aS-nimuphone player has wowel
cities wit hi. up-tanpot be-holp Wye.

Plays

Christopher first picked up the saxophone at age 12 and has been playing
eversince. Hissecand album. Oh'odw.
featured his older brother Richard on
trumpet. UikeWyntonand Brasnhd Marsails. Christopher and Richard are both
Immersed in their own music styles.
Richard has a quartet of his own.
Ide and Richard havert played together in about these or hor years.
Hollyday says. "We still hang out, but we
have separate bands, So at this time I
don't see any future collaboration. but
we probablyWill agin someday."
A sene from Spike Lee's Mo Be-ter
Ies oms to mid. Am a young Bleek
Gilian levershly plays his trumpet upon
his rrnthes orders, his juvenile frits
rae to his house, eggng him to come
outside and play balL As much as Blek
wants to, he rant bemuse he has to
finish his lesson, Did young Christopher
Hollyday have this problem?

I told my friends (n () call me while
I was practicing" he says. It was never
bemuse my parents said I ouldnt go
out and play. y mother once sakil you
never have to tell Christopher to pracelm:
you have to tell him to stop pracidng"
He adds that his parents dint force
anything on him. "y family ddin1push
me Ion direction Er the other. rm very
thankful for my famiy letting ne do
thing I wanted In do. They supported
me when I wanted to be a cab drter
While still in his teas he played In
dubs around the Boston area. He attanddl Manhattan's New School. an In-

ao

-ulstnmusic

is well worth it" he
-

-

Although he's been compared to
Parker and other jazz gots, Hoflyday
says his Influences are closer to home.
iMy father and brother are my biggest
influences." he says. It was my brother
who got me Into Parker and Gillespie
Hoiyday's father Dick Hollyday played
jaz around the house to expose his
children to different music styles.
'W father played a full spectrum of
jazz. Hollyday says. We also listened to
Art Blakey. James Williams aid Ray
Charles. I listened to all kinds of jaz'.
*Brd Is not the largest but in a way
he is because he Influenced the way

e

different town -

and other

people you care for -

f6miy. friends.

Everybody nee
eds.1k offies many roads when you're
barely out of your teens. Although Hoklyday has considered these alternate
avenues. jam remains his Arst priority.

'd

have tons and tons of things I

could work at if I couldn't play the
saxophone." HolWda says. Ibot nowi.
fin str~ing to becme better at certain
ting - vocals. writingand perfoing
with other instruments'There was a
time when I wanted to be a lawyer
bemuse I loved to argue,0
He's still young enog to pursue
cameras as a lawyer or a cab driver. But
his jazz career Is indeed promising His
outlook is modest, and he's ant
enough to understad that with age
ome woa

TM just stlving to Write and develop
myon style, he says. I can't progress
as a mautian without being openmidedoto rtw idsand perspedivn.*

22-year-old Harry Connick Jr. will headline the 1990
Jacksonville Jazz Festival.

.THEY CALLED IT JAZZ
By Jeany Heilgar
October 11-13 will mark the I Ith coming of the Jacksonville Jan Festival The annual event debuted in 1980
and has since presented North Florida with some of the
greatest flames under thejazz banner
The event has gone through several name and site
changes throughout the past decade In 1980 It began as
Maypoit and All That Jaz in the tiny fishing village of
Mayport It relocated to Its current home In Metropolitan
Park as Jacksonville's Mayport and All That Jazz in 1982.
Jacksonvlle and All That Jazz (Its new name as of 1983)
became the Jacksonville Jazz Festival In 1985. only to be
renamed the Florida National Jazz Festtval/Jacksonvillel
three years later Today, the stellar event is once again
known as the Jacksonville Jazz Festival.
Here is a complete schedule of this yea's perfoanances.
THURSDAY. OCT. 11
7:00 p.m. - Great Amerlcan Jan Piano Competition

FRIDAY. OCT. 12
7:00 p.m. - St Johns River City Band
8 10 p in. - Christopher Hollyday and his Quartet
9:20 p.m. - Pat Metheny Trio

SATURDAY, OCT. 13
11:00 p.m.-Decoy
11:30 p.m. - Metranoin
12:45 p.m. - Najee
2:30 p.m. - RamiseyLewis
4: 10 p.m. - Unlversity of North Florida Jazz Ensemble
6:10 p.m. - Tbute to Benry Goodman with Buddy
DeFratnc. Teny Gibbs. Milt Hinton and Ross Tompkins
7:15 p.m. - Piano Competition Winner
7:45 pim. - Tuck and Patti
9:30 p.m. - Harry Connick Jr

Vilage Park

Florida Statute 562.48
DANCING MAY INCLUDE:
11 rhythmic yrations
2) wild chaotic notions
3) slamming of the body

4) tappfng of the foot
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and sCLmmy appearance are initial
turn offs. but Oldman has an undeniable intensity that Isjust right
for this role
Ed Harris (The Rgtd Stuff and
TheAbyss) Is fine, as always. In the
role of Frankie. Robin Wright (Rircoss Thid plays a woman who
wants to understand her lover but

dislikes what he stands for, giving
her character a real charge John
Turtuno, who was excellent in D>
The Riht Thfrg, has a disappointingly small role as Terry's partner

BRIAN HAMIL

Son PNn an G0ry Oldman
of Grace.
* **

W gmxJfI

State of Grace

Oaks 6 East
State of Gac
is a surprisingly
good drama that takes a while to
unfold, but once it does. it becomes
an effective

rm about crime and

loyalty and being on the inside of a
violent world.
Sean Penn Is Ten-y Noonan. an
undercover cop who grew up In an
area of New York City called HelIs
Kitchen Troy has returned afer
being a Boston cop for 12 years to
takedown an Irish streetgangand
its leader. Frankle Flannery (Ed
Harris). Fankies brother. Jackie
(Gary Oldman). Is volatile, unpr, stable and Terry's former best
mrend Frankle's sister, Kate (Robin
Wrigit). was onceTerry's girlfriend.
Teny becomes Invoked with all of
them as he begins doing jobs for
Framnkle.
When a childhood friend of Terry
and Jackie Is murdered for not
paying a large debt. Jackie vows
revenge. unaware that his brother
is the killer.
Meanwhile, Teny begins to fall in
love with Kate again, and as he falls
deeper into the violent world of the
Irish mob, he Is unable to separate
his Wlk as a cop from the life and
people he used to know. Terys
partner Nick John trturro). tries

the sizzIb newi

n State

to convince Terry that he has to do
his job. but Terys loyalty to his
blends prevents him fimn making
dear choices
Using a real-life Irish gang called
TheWestiles for inspiration, dIretor
Phil Joanou and saeenwrlter Dennis Mdntyre have e-ated a film
which doesn't play all of its cards
at once Rather, it slowly develops
its characters and situations, tying
everything together at the end.
The beginning of the film is
slightly confusing because Teny
isn'tidentifiedasan undercovercop
until 30 minutes Into the picture.
Also. theviolent, hard-drinkingard
extremely profane characters take
some getting used to. It's hard to
sympathize with anyone in the film,
but the enviroment Is hardly one
or sympathy, and after a while, the
picture really takes hold.
Sean Penn gives a reasonably

good perfran here, far above
what's expected of him. Although
his limited range doesn't allow us
o see inside his character, Penn is
successful as the tortured center of
the film. Gary Okdman (Sid al
Angj doesn't quite match thesuccess of his previous performances.
but he does have an edge As the
wild Jackie. His long, greasy hair

Joanou, whose camera was al
over the place in ThreeO'clockHlgh
embraces stability this time, giving
Sate of Gree
a dark, brooding
quality. But Joanous use of slow
motion photography. especially
during the movie's climax. seans to
slow down the action rather than
create tension, and the fnal shoot
out isat very riveting. Neverthe

less, Sate of Grace has a lot of
energy and proves to be an all
around good film.
BY DAN O'CONNELL

* **

antas

Oaks 4 West
Animation may be our most unsung art - a painstaking effort we
rarely acknowledge, with results we
dismis, as me,, caroons. The
astonishing process is hardly

Istle look at nature in a placid forest
and gradually swells to an all-out
battle between light and dark at the
peak of Bald Mountain.
In the program's most popular
sequence - wIhe Sorcerer's Appronte - Mickey Mouse takes a
disastmus slab at magic when he
brings a broom to life. He's fIIt
Impressed with his grasp of wizady. butquickldisovershisown
limitations when he loses contl of
a runaway army His plight macs
the film's only real attempt at a
story.
Other vignettes are 'o', expertmental. as psychedelic visions are
unleashed to Bachs ot ota" and
woodland ora and hingi come alive
to dance to Tchaikovsky's 'NutcrackerSuwte.Andinthefilm'sbest
sequence a simple fable perfectly
orchestrated to Stravinskis 'RIte of
Spring, a group of gluttonous dlnisaurs rape their resources and
bring about their own destruction.
Sadly. Fbnhsta as a whole is no
match for Its sporadic highlights.
As the Irm's best moments are offset
by saquns that just don't work.
Dance of the HoursP a seemngy
endless ballet with hippos, elephants and crocodiles, boasts outstanding choreogaphy but dwels

-
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far too long and reks of boreiom
And 7lhe Pastoral Symphony," a
childish army of mythological nonsense is truly a Technicolor nightmare. The oayola hues are so
Incongruous with the astofthe film
that the sketch is simply laughable.
Adding to the Inconsistency is a
feeble attempt at naration. The
animated scenes ame without dialogue, but a live-action link featuring the conductor and his
symphony a- coupled with an obnoxious voice-over. The narator
introduces each sequence. and feels
fre to comment on their content
and quality. He describes one
vignette as a "perfztd marriage, of
music and visuals, and academic-4y labels another As a 'struggle
between the profane and the saaredI It may be. but themes no
reason to get cocky.
These shortoming are disthctIng, but pale when Compared to the
film's frequent moments of brilliance. PFensi may be the screen's
most uneven and self-consclous
masterpece. but It's a masterpiece
nontheless. A staggering xwmple
of sheer technique its not to be
Ignored.

BY STEVE NIX

child's play. and its sad that ittakes
a5O-year-oldflmtomakeaserous.
widespread Impact
Fantasia.ofcourse.Isnoonlinway
film, and Its a legend among animated features. Ambitious, unprecedented
and
once
revolutionary, It offers a grandiose
union of sight and sound which
tates hormntheacreen. It's farand
away Disney's most impressive
achievereent, but, regrettably. his
met uesn.

inspired by eight works of classicalmusic. from Bach'i.foccmtaaid

Fugue in D Minor" to Schuberts

WALT DISNEY COMPANY
WaIt Dhsney's 50-y ar-old Fantasia is still a masterpiece qer all these
year.

"Ave MaraI Flehasaunfolds one

stepoatatinelikeasriesofabstract
overtures. It begins with a anneal-

Final Four Debate
* The Top Four Oralists for the College of Law Moot Court Team will
present oral arguments on wrongful birth and wrongful life.
* The presiding judges will be Justices Ehrlich, Overton, Grimes,
and McDonald of the Florida Supreme Court.
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Appellees,
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Law School Auditorium, Holland Hall
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lengthy Jams which make some songs over
10-minutes long. Young and Crazy Horse
grind as If they were on stage In a run down
bar on a real gaod night. And tans need not
worry - a tour will be underway early net
year
The album's encrgy ellmaxes on -pntej
Up." a song that harshly asks the universal
question 'Mindlessdrifferontheroad/ Cany
such an easy load/ Its how you look and
howyou feel/Younmusthavealheartofsteel/
WHY DO I KEEP PF#IN UUUUUP?7 The
song ronnues with several angry guitar
solosanderdswlthalmostainuteofgttlial
feedback until someone pulls the plug.
'Mansionon the HILL glorifles thelngering,
utopian spirit of the Os "tlheres a mansion
on the hill/ Psychaedelic music fills the air/
Peace and lovelive there stl." But inthe next
song. -Days That Used to Be," Young puis
the 60s in its place by addressing those of
hisgenerauionwhoe changed with the wmes.
"Are you happy with your ciznhmstance?/
Are you driving a new caC?/ Does it get you
where you wanna go with a seven- year
wannty?/ Or just 100.000 miles away/
Frm the days that used to be.'

Nall Yong and Crazy Hores
Ragged Glony
"Feedback is back" That's the advertisement slogan for Nell YoungandCrazyHorses
new albutm, Ragged Glory And feeidbyack is
whatyou getto
secondsolt after
several tracks "end." You also get 10 raw,
energetic and powerful rock and rOll songs
fiim the old master himself and his distinguished. occaslonaby caled-on band. Caq
Hore. Together again. Young and Crazy
Horse make an album loud enough to blow
away any semi-talented, glitter-glammed
MIV heavy-metal group,

a-if".

r

We pass each other on the stairs/ istened
to by the wcols/ We shie the same spas/
Repeated in the oridli/ Per ormlng the
same movements/ Story o story/ Building

1 4
Ins
X
If Kikput the Australian group [NXS over
the top in '87, then the band's latest release.
X puts them right into the pop mainstream,

Not that this move is bad. but these six
Australanshavegonethrough quite achange
In sound since their Shohl Shooah days
Michael Hutchences passionate vocals are
superb througout the album. which opens
with the funky rhythms of"Suldde Blonde,"
a song already destined to become a dance'
dub staple for the next several months
Andrew Faniss guitar rhythms and Gany
Gary Beers bass lines on -Suicdde Blonde"
flow exceptionally wel] and al reminiscent
of 'Vhat You Need" frm INXS' '85 album.
Listen Like Thievess

Youngs sanse of humor prevails, too A
loose, foot-stomping cover of the Premiers
"Farmer John- pmves that rrckcan besimple
and still be about seal
Rued Cyis for thosewho love real rack
There are no keyboards. no dane songs, no
acustic ballads and no synthesizers. If Neil
Youngomntnuestoproducegems like Ra
Gly and last years Fieedman we should be
hearing much moe trm the old master in
the 90s. Feedback is back But Nell Young
never left.
BY BRAD MISLOW

Young rough, scratchy. loud guitar playing dominates every song on Raged Gar.
and the newalbum plcksupwher last years
Frel
n left off From the opening chords of
"Country Home". a song about his California
ranch whae the album was recorded, to the
harmonic Hendrix-like nMother Earth (National Anthem. Young offers his beat guitar
work yet He leads Crazy Horse through

l L0.IJ 11, l19x0,APPLAUSE, 7

I HUJRlIAY. (

1heStairs"and Faith In Each Othe" both
endorse a united world. Hutchen's lyfrim
on "The Stallg describe humanity as if all
peoples hterally lived in the same building.

to building." htchenu- ,Ings
this theme is urned onu themijce upbeat
Faith an Eath Other." whuh VIntatUtrsa lwy
saxophone solo toi Kirk lvngilly
INXS tradineiark pisnicrute and stisu.il
music and yr', minu on -Know the Lil
feirne,"a songabout sexual obsession and
Jealousy lutchene sing o'Ugotininuct/
You got Class/ Why don't you leave that guy
on his ass?/ Cood intentins are not
enough/ We should join hands and rise
above"
This sexual theme continues on On My
Way a strong acdclate lor the follow-up
single to 'SUiCcIde Blonde" -On My Way
contains all the sexual inuendos typical of
INXS (lips. hips. bkxxl bothng. feeling 'the
hunger and so on}
Alongside its strong moments X also has
Its weaknesses. On three songs fSuiclde
Blonde.""Who Pays the Prflc? and *On My
Way'l, harmonica solos ar used where
Pseng lys saxophone would lit bautifull
The album's weakest song. -Who Pays the
Price
Is a poor attempt at explaining
pressure and depression The lyrics and beat
ar pretty monotonous. ard there's that
annoying harmonica solo
X Is equipped to become INXS biggest
commericl success to date, but the album
still doesn't quite express the bands full
potential. But until Men at Work and/or Rick
Springlield makes a comeback. it looks like
INXS will continue to play the most popular
music that Australia has to offer.
BY BRAD MISLOW
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Brown Derby
We know how partcular yru areabout
your steaks, that's why we only serve
steaks that are fresh cut, never frozen
and broiled exactly the way you order
Our Prime Rib is a specialty of the
house with different cuts to satisfy
every appetite Seafood lovers will feel
right at home with a large and vaned
selection to choosefrom Diners come
complete with our fabulous Super
Salad Table, your choice d potato and
oven baked bread From5 to7p m join
your friends for the Best flappy Hour
in town Enjoy reduced price c-cktails
plus complimentary hot and cold chef
selected Hor, d' Oeuvres Banquet iaclIties available Most major credit
cards accepted Reservations not
needed but for parties of six or more.
pleasecall373-0088 52205W 13thSt,
just south of Williston Rd

a.

iLa
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Restaurant

THE TOWN

Entertainment Guide

Philosophy Store

Leonardo's 706

Bookstore & Coffeehouse, 3460 W
Univ Ave 178-370 In the tradition of
bookstores & coffeehouses of the 18th
& 19th centuries Gourmet coffee, by
the bean or by the brew Espresso, Cappuccino, & numerous exotic coffees
from the world over Many varieties of
tea, too loam-lIpen Mon-Sat, Sun 12-5

Experience the Renaissance, progressive pastas andifresh fish in an aiternatve atmosphere Offering Thai
Chicken, Cajun Shrimp, Corganzoia
Alfredo, Shrimp Peto&Califomiaand
Chicago Style Pizzas DaVinci's delight Afterwards enjoy homemade
desserts, espresso, cappuccino & a trifie wine list Kevin Curtin chef S -Th.
5-l0pm&FrI &Sat 5-11 pm 706W
Univ Ave 378-2001

fortunately your good taste and our
consistently delicious Italian food'
Open 7deys Dinner served from 5pn
Cainesville's most popular Italian Restaurant for over 30 years Casual attire
welcome Fresh dishes daily including
chicken, veal, steak, shrim & home.made dlessertse at affordale prices

Cocktails, fine wi"es and beer available Only 2 112 miles from campus
(east on Univ Ave ) 2010 hawthorne
Rd (SR 20) Directions/Reservagion,
call 372.4690 Clubsand organizationswe can serve your dinner meetings

Original Pizza Palace
The kind of place your friends would
tell you about Homemade pasta, fresh
baked lasagna & sauces made to order
Open every day at Spin Corner of NW
23rd Ave and 6th St 372-1546

-

Breakfast house 20 years Serving
800-2 30 every day One btock to campie 1225 W Univ Ave. 372-6666

and Lounge
1017W Univ Ave 376-899

1225 W Univ. Ave. Chefi l0 yrs exp.

372-6666

tFo
4I
4ok

Whynhake your wallet suffer when you
have a desire for seafood? Scully's offew plenty of quality safsood such as

The Market Street Pub

every Tuesday night. Casual atmo

Enjoy fresh handcrafted import style

II 30am to 2 30 pm Open Sunday

beers in a jovial English pub Live entertainment Fri, Sat evening. - No
cover 12OrW IstAve 377 2927 Lunch
and dinner daily

sphere Open for lunch weekdays from
through Thursday from 5.00pm to
10 WXpm Open Friday and Saturday
from 500pm to 11 00pin MC/VISA

2031 NW 13th Street, 371-1811

The Mill Bakery,
Eatery & Brewery
Full Bar, fresh brewed beer Drink Specals 4-7 daily Expanded Patio with
live entertainment Wed -Sat nights
Oaks Mall Plaza, 331-0110

Murphy's Pub
Deli Sandwiches & Ice cold beert
Billiards, Darts and Video games
Happy Hour 4-7 Daily Mon.-Thur
llam-12prn Fr -Sat 11am-lam Sun
1prn-10pm 5112 NW 34th St across
from the YMCA pool 3724751

Red Lion Tavern

Burrito Brothers
Taco Co.

baby back ribs, seafood, salads, sand-

Chinese food: delivery, 59 pm, lunch
11.2;30, dInner 5-9pm every day except
Tue night. Only a block to campus.,

Scully's Seafood Place

La Concha
The flavor of Key West nght here in

Gainesville. Spanish and Latin American Cuisine M-F It am-:30 pm. 4002
W Newberry Rd. Plaza West
4W2

Great Steaks

Beef & Spirits
For the best steaks and prime rib in
Gainesville You cook over a hickory
charcoal grill or our chef will prepare
your dinner. Chicken & Seafood tool
Open daily 5-10 2 For I well drink.
dollar drafts from 5-7 pm 6-Pound
challenge, 2310 SW 13th St. 373-4301.
&

Caribbean pub atmosphere with gourmet burgers, steaks, chicken teriyaki.

The home of Cainesville's finest salad
bar We have specialized in seafood
and chicken for over 40 years Try our
daily buffet featuring AC's homestyle
cooking Acroess from rispy Kreme,
309 NW 13th St 372-6311

Crab Legs, Grouper, Catfish, Shrimp,
Scallops, Clams and Stuffed Crab at

Come watch Tennessee go down in
flames-cn our 4 screens When you're
'"dy fo sme games of your own,
we've g0 pool, dart, pib.ll & f&
o.
ball $350 pitchers all day D after 9
2413 SW 13th St. 378-6320

Snuffy's Restaurant

J's Restaurant

Han's) 332-0178

Daily Specials

J's Restaurant

(Fn &Sat), 11 3am-2 am, (Sun),6pmI Ipm Happy Hour 3-7 pw MC, Visit
& Am X

C-vilte'snewest authentic Mexican restaurant Our family restaurants have
been serving the Southeast for 16 yrs
Serving daily lunch specials l1am23 0 pm &delicmousinnerentree's5-10
weekdays & 5-10.30 weekends Come
in & give us a tryt 70g NW 10th P
Between Service Merchandise & Mr

Capt'n Louie's Galley

prices you can afford Non-seafood
items also valuablee Lobster night

Since1955 "Some things neverchange

(reat place for a date-cozy and intimate Enjoy breakfast, lunch and dnner Extensive menus with unique creations Specializing in seafood, chicken
and pasta dishes Sensually seductive
desserts, espresso, cappucino. beer,
wine list Credit cards welcome Open
7 days. 6 ngihts 3303 W Univ Ave
371 -4839

wiches, and New England dam chowder Relax and enjoy your favorite
cocktail in or casually elegant loungeOpen (M-Thurs), 11:30 am-Midnight;

La Fiesta
Mexican Restaurant

Manaro's

Ivey's Grill

A

L a= 'As
&

o

Serving Gainesville since 1976 100%

vegetarian items available Try our fa-

Toby's Corner

mousguacomnolet Open7days until10.

16NW13th St 378-5948

Fine Dining and Spirits

A warm Country Inn setting featuring
uniquely prepared seafood, veal,

steaks, fowl, and pasta specialities
Tableside flambe desserts and coffee
drinks Gainesville's best fine dining
expertenceat reasonable pcas.Diner
served nightly front 530 pm Lunch
served Mosda throu
Frida 11:30
to 2:30 SUN AY E ENIN SEAFOOD
BUFFET
Reservations
recommended. 101 E 2nd PI, behind the
Hippodrom.Theaterln lhe Downtown
Entertainment District 375-7620
MC/VISA/AMEX

For over seven years serving some of

El Toro
Mexican Restaurant
I723 SW 13th Slew.
Great Mexican Food

Days

El Tore-and that's no bull'

El Toro To Go
FREE DELIVERY & TAKE-OUT. Everyday Ie-lam 1203 SW 16i. Aye,
behind Players-3 74S100

h1h

pm" Iknt ovme

Aw Shucks
Seafood Restaurant
and Oyster Bar

r

the freshest gourmet seafood in
Galinaville. Lunch and dinner specials
change daily. Killer chicken wings, hot
Crawfish dip, sauteed mushroomsand
onione with melted provolone and the
dtalest clam chowder Pull servic bar
with the talleM barin ton. Wehaeit
fresh and it's always
1od
Check us
out. In the Kash-- IrryShop ng
Center 4212 NW 16th Blvd. 372- 2.
M-W
ilamun-la1i nl-F Wu:3&-2s
Sal 4pm-2an. Sun 4 p0'-llpm

-mm'

Tim's Thai Restaurant
Bin you the -Best Bland of the Oriet On Mon-it, Closd Sun. Vin,
MC, AX, S INW. 23rd Ave 3725424.

For

Information
Regarding
Out On The Town,

Contact
Amand Escobto
37644s2
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373-FIND

FOR RENT: UNFURN.

Check Our New Specala-

Super Clean 2br/Iba duplex opi cent a/c
heat. encd yard bike to UF pia ok
Call Sarah 375 3378 10-12-5-2
$330/

All Aim.nItIs Available

Housing AvaIlable- I blk to UF coed co
op. all Jel paid Inc. ac, 10 meals weekly.
parking. laury. $210 per me , C L 0
117 NW lSih St 377-4260 12 14 62 1

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED

floommale. Available
We're No I

1017-bI

One block from campus, one bedroom apt

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED

Duplex apt for rent, 1br Ir kit bath
achea 3 blocks Irom UF , 1 b of Univ
Ave $250 monthly plus security A frame
also call 330 1939 10 15-5-2

373 4500
2001 SW 1th Streel

Close to UF 377-

furnished or unfurnished. reasonable
rates, pool, ad. quiet. call 3730812 10
16-4 1

pets ok $325 KEY MANAGEMENT 3723060 101252

COUNTRY GARDENS

turn Studio apt for Now A Dec $200/mo

air, near mall

BR duplex Fenced Cent

REGENCY OAKS
378-5768
3230 SW Archer Road

Free wried or dorm fridge when you rent
utl inc + S150 dep

SECURITY SYSTEM .n his roomy SW 2

SPACIOUS
ONE BEDROOM APT

BEAUTIFUL WOOD FLOORS newly re
finished I br walk to UF last of, Cent
oge Park Properties 371 7777

ONLY $1273/MO

LYONS APT
4M SW MTN AV. 37-S07.7
12 14 76 2
1 bed apt or sublease turn or return.
WILLIAMSBURG VILLAGE, 376- 1253

10 I8-7 2

378-2651

Oak Glade Apia near UF A VA, quiet
waeherdryor available In most unite for
$20 mo Cars Allowed tO-2B. I & 2 Bath

Have a New
ALOHA GARDEN APS
Year week Vacation at Daylona Beach on
us' 3009 SW Archer Ad 377-0555 10
19-13-2

CONDO IN SW

12 14

ONE MONTH FREE
Studios and one bedroom
from $235 Walk to UF College
Park Properties 371 7777 10-31 23-2

INCREDIBLE
Eflilenmy Apt
Waning 0 $108

Sbnlnj at N 2 edroosm
MEADOWCHIST
110 NWV 390 Avye
2'Sw-S
AO

Vilagar Wet. central air quilt

cul-de-sac Take NW 9th Street
from 6th Ave 371-7777

.

37$.3Msg

ONE MONTH FREE or security system

375.361

12-14 75-2

1031-23 2

ROOMMATE NEEDED, Walk to
UF 2b/1be, 175 College
Park Properties 371-7777
10-31-23-2

WALK 2 BLOCKS to campus 2 BR Elf
only $275 until 191 Inc some tiiliosc
372 3060 KEY MANAGEMENT 10 12 5

94
Sublet I bedroom ap[ 750 sqare fee
unit July 199
$329/mo
Archer
10-15 7 4
Woods Call 373 1571

posit. wir biking distance of UF carpel
Blinds cet H&A pool laundry fac avail
Call tot details 335 S230 10 11 5 4

mnos you in Close to IF and Shands
37-i2S. 10-30-202

lmr 372 5422

392-311 1 day or 335 4353 (apt) 10-12

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT i This month's
Nice,
and FREE' I Sbdrr studio apt
Call Tracy
close to campus $12957,o

$210 armonth, call Rob &1375 6987

$250-1375, see
76-2

need female ns for own
bedroom/bath in - bedroom 33 balh apt
$233/monlh + 1/3 ulidites Call Erirn al
SPYGLASS

2 or i
112 bath condo in SW avail
mid October, 2 weeks free rent no de

LEAST AMOUNT TO LEASE[

$250

Studio For Rent 245 a Month . uf and
one week tree rent Just 4 blocks north
of UF Call 378 1675 to1 11 5 4

10-15-5-2

Walk to Santa FE CC, I 9oR $270 $260
2 BDR $336, NEW Townh1ouse $440, Sec
Plus LMR Pool. laundry, no cats or dogs
Santa Fe Trace Api 370-1190 12 14
78-2

10-12-19-2

4

SUBLEASE:
HOUSE/APT,

2br 1I lr2a

apt in French Quarter, pool
0

16-4 2
2 SR I 1/2 BA, Town

Breakfaci bar, hookups, pool

house

Pay only electric

ME NT
372 3060

$450 KEY MANAGE

Furnished one bdrm apt one Wk rem UF
In the beaulIul SW $305/mo October,
1r0
Call Tim 372 71 11 or drop by Colo
nial Manor olc 9 to 5 10 12 5 4

s
POINT WEST Call 377 0499

10 12 5 4
No deposil required
$460
Monthly rent
more info 10 12-5 4

MOBILE HOMES:
3 FOR RENT/SALE

October rent tree
Call 332 2657 'or

Sublet 1BR api Pool laundry security
Pets OK near UF $290 per month 376
TO 17 7 4
9453

Arredondo Farms rental from $250 inciu
lawn

sewer, garbage pick up

main Also some great buys Ouiet' Will
[Oke long term travel trailers 378 9291
Open weekends too 12 14 47 3

Attention Students:
Tune into

TV 69 (UHF)
'Rest in Chrsan 'rTetsiotn
Former into'407-210-O155

AEA A

AEA AEMAE A

Iamale r S for own bed
roomrbathshower in 3bd r apt Depos't
iaken care of Call 372 1363 afier 6 or
leave msg $150/mo . 1,3 util 10 15 5 4

Need

1

Sublease 2tr I2 batownhouse almos
I OO0sq It, w/at hookups $3501b Eves
376
call 336 8954 days call Ievan
0200 10-12 4-4

Female rmmi to suble room in a 3 bdr 2
be apt close to UF $160/mo . 1(3 uli
Needed NOWI Call Anna at 375 5624

AEA A

Pro Med Symposium
All Pre Meds Come Meet:
Dr. Gearen, Admissions Chairman
Dr. Rom Rell, Jr. Honors Program
Fourth Year Medical Student
TONIGHT, 7pm at Shands Cl-11
AM AEA AEA AEA AE

DATE-A-THETA !i

I

Look' House for rent 2 or 3 Ig bdml

AEA AEA AMA AEA AEA ABA AFA

A mall Petsok $495mth
10 1 7 5 4

hr apt ava I Nov 1
nl Ju'y 31 29a
per rmo Piccadl'y Ca.l BII 392 2370
10 12 4 4

2 bdr $275lmonth Oct Tree walk to UF
NW 151h St Private yard Bas c iurnflure
Call 334 5920 or 377 1541 10 15 4 4

The Peer Counselor.

I'

hold Career Development workshops

EVERY Friday
from 1:00 - 2:00 in
311 LItte Hall.

Only

Close , Camarou

sacrous apt

I

2t

law school Octoeo free 464 a month
Cal 375 0466 are, 5 om or Bavew mes
ses10 1 5 4

5

ROOMMATES
TPEEHOUSE VILLAGE
Roommates avaeIable

Re serve you, room lo, fall
us eorv ce o UF and SFCC
Furn or turn $175 $250 per
'oomraie manh MZ Prop MgmE
Inc Rea'i1r 375 0207

Di19 24 5
N S F to rent own rn bth n 7 Story ,i at
Greenwich Green $233 mo . I 3 u,
ties Cali 335 3110 10 15 20 5
A serIOus mae student: to,
11 60,o
room upstairs apr

/ led
7 n

Ii9o

.*

616 NW 3-d
Na peis
10 12 10 5

deposit , lease
Ave 495 9024

*LIBERAL* tr' roomiare wanted In
share 2 bdr ap1 in nice ne hbolood 1 2
372
mw to UF $15/,,o * I ? u
5590 10 ,9 1S S

HA
NI>

P After 9rad SlU pross onfi
$225, ma ,ll
A ellelf 373 72'0

ovos

Wiends

11 55

Classileds.

-

Continued on next page

MYERS SERVICE (F\To FR
St

sill (Ik

AltON

Call 392-1575 for more information.

iLYI

Ow

1.t 1,

37f.75

Did You Know?
by TomndKurrus.
Attorney
fia victim ol

attend a inmdv

.

canme remain be0cree
to reatl y h IUm. 01

-

to

f.ee a
rtal .
who al nWo wa to .ttud

e,Ap"tcan lwl.,

Sower
Sti

CAe

Mwt

r et 0 a

San-no dkuft W. chang b. it "ee
rqures
: b the
Th
v aa hoie.,0vl
IIe.g %ta Ied two

ftunes ow an f.W estb

t. Ca

Rockin Guy S

Cali 316 1652

One

cown.Nor
lb th

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO
WHENYOU
GROW UP?

Rckt

Ig

bth Large yard wr deck Close 2 campus

AEA AM

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA

.AA. O 0* .O. O. . . LeM C AS

Iunilshed eq wooed kit own washidry
Available 12-90 Must ease- $215.mo
Call 335 9234 10 24 10 4

Sublease a large I
WINDMEAOOWSI
Codl btl hlofrinated api Avalbe me
diatelyl Call Astrid 335 6471 10 16 7 4
reni free

2 quiel 2 bd 2nd floor apid, porches stor
age, cent H/A, d/w. fans SW/Villas,
$375 water no. 373 0701 10-19 10 2

water

SUBLEASE HSE/APr

2brIba Unfurn apt thru a15r 5420,moi

10 12 52

S

C'.

dill in

Iaqaills a w*r b.

tnr

Aimed~
t

Y
Vil
t e*
d5W

pu

.

FOR RENT: UNFURN.

VISA

-

FOR RENT:
FURNISHED

5535

FIND IT.

gatorr Iassiffeds

El

1

SELL IT.

with te t.ghg
d. we, In la-na
t
oiltcage
tw
rOstejen Inla v Au

AMR, lay

~

o

arMIa

ool Kan -- dAtn But S a le.

water Certain ctrcumltanc.

iMia--rolD1nty i DUI
r r
you own li. b

.

BUY IT.
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Sponeond by Studemt Oennent. Academic Alfr.
Ceter.
.nasi
and te Unverity

A
rr,,--

t

n Ave.
204WW&

()

375-44M
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It All]GATOR, [ HURSDAY. OCT OER 11, 19

$S25

o fully

15 62 '3

'O

I A KE WOOC)
sha,

ba

tWnhse in SW

un shed
12 7 5

wa'dry

ned nes roommate to

3 2 lisa

TYPESET TER Varilyper 5410 2 Disk
drives 2 trIm casseries 2 film cann'sters
Factory recondiloned, unused in past 2
y S Perlec or small typesoeting jobs
Good machine or small type shop Sys
tem includes 3 rolls 6 in RC film & 6 foni
disks $3,500 00 Call The Alligator at
373 9926 for more info

CUSTOM COMPUTERS
285 12 w/I meg ram, graphics monnd
40 mug hard drive, I yr on sie $925 Oth

Irg

&conic pario
Wa h dry Spachous
Feel safe prolec
* rclo
cal Kanny 335 64 7 10 11 5 5

M IF roomm e to share bm 2 Sha own
hourv at Casablanca W $210 Mo. 13
rul I es wa dry included Call John 336
4288 10 11 SS

Alpine, Kenweod, Sony and 30 more
brand. ara all stour Now Locationi Car

Ow' room in GREENWICH GREEN
Free cable 8 water $216,mo . 1,3 util
CaI Karen or Chris at 336 0077 10 13

Crimsetoppor Car Alarms. K-40 Radar
Detectra. affinity, Sansul, Sony.
Orlon, Sazoli Home or Car Stereo
We Bear All Prices 373-3764. 12 14 76-

Ferma a Housemato neededI Share 2 br
rice ho.A0 greaC yard semi Seal resp
Mrh to mlr' $22 Smih iotal Laura 373
44% 10 11 3 5

Oak Fores1 Own Room' Female Only
195mo .1 3ut
Large furnished apt Un
'Ut"
Dearoom 3bd 2da great arms0

sphere Avail Now 336 8032

Slareo Specialists S215 NW I3 St 37212 14 75-6

2070

0
ADVANCED Car Stereo Plus Offering
Harmrn Kardor, Autotek JOL, Toshiba,
Crunch, Haller MEI VSE alarm Lanzar
125 NW 23 Ave 371-4378 12 14 76 6

722 S Main
Mature person waned 10 share 2bd,2a

condo in SW area close to Up W.D
sec system $2B55mo . util Call
000
evenngs 373 4503 or 335 4731

10 22

M N S for 2 bdai be house in NE area
Fall sam only
Wood hocts big yard
con hear Cheap' Craig 371 1070 $100
. 1 2 ulI Can call date 10 12 35

Roommate wanted MF upperclassman or
gad prel tafr own room in 2 bif bath in
Se area $200 pays er & ugil call 336

9e56

10 is 5 5

*

The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
12 14 76 6
CAR ALARMS installed remote control

any car truck or van fully guaranteed will
demo
58CC

Call 336 9193 student IV
tO0-938-8

mes-

2400 BD MODEM $98
WORD PERFECT $135
CALL ELITE 335-1300.
11 1 3346

needed for own bdrmibath n
3br,2ta apt in Park Place $1Seamo , 1i3
M rmm

ul Call 335 1985 for mt

10 17 5 5

Student looking for rel able room ma te
$135 no12 Wtil Aih Ave between 11t h
& '21h Streels Call Patrick 338 0768
2br I l2ba api French Ouater
Call Rob 375
$2'0 a month , 12 ll

KA lr

6987

10 16 4 5

332 6333

10 26 15 6

Ed0 W rehousos
recycables ant col
lectables rugs desk bikes stereo lamps
372-9718 430 NW 15 trombone variety
uliilies drapes Jeans . 10 1? 5 6
MOUNTAIN BIKE 4 salespecmalied
hardrock he component ParIs, xsr set
sick lire. priced to sall $260 Cory 332
5925 10 12 5 6
Excellent Trek 400 road bike tor sale
Hardly ever used
Great condition
Shimano compon $350 0 b b call 3750219 today 10-12 5 6

Gultar- 10*** *CD stereo camp
$1504 ***Cycling hal-$20
Call Harry at 336-8506 for dIle 10 12 5 6
ORION 2 12- subs wfbox, crossover and
obo Call
175 watt Jensen amp 375
Brian 335-0642 Leave Message 10 1136

DISCOUNT HI-F

10 15 5 5

Sro avail

CANNONDALE 53cm, Shinaro 105
corp, aero bar + original 3 0 frame
excel cond trip computer All for 550
Doo 334 7654 or 336 1472 leave mess
10 154 6
Drums- 7 piece double bass kit New
Pearl bass pedals and pin slripe heads
Includes sI[ hard ware $450 Call Chris
335-5860 10 11 6 6

Air ticket one way Gaineaville Tampa
Los Angeles, US Air Leave Gaines 3 50
pm 11 1. arrive Tampa 4 40pm, reach LA
8pm $100 obo 334-5289 10-12 46
Mountain Bike Schwinn Sierra 18
speeds All component by Eage Excoeln'otion Askin $300 1 591
2932 Ben
0 18-So
BIKESi
Cannondale Criterns *I
Shmano $350 Masi pro ai.man bike
campagnolo Both race ready A In per
loci condItion 334.9533 10-15 5-

NEC Laptop 20M 3 112 drive, carry
case batiery, external RGB Epson
F
050 wide extensive business soft
ware Call 813 085 9416 10 12 5 6

Ty pew, 'ter IBM Set 11 Corrector Excellert
cond late model, $195 Also IBM Set I
good corltion $60 Phone 402 4964 10
122 5

NEWPI Exercise A weight training ma
chine UP Gympac 3500 w/ attachments
$150 call Sarah at 335 3378 10 12 5 6

PERSONA halloween costumes Reserve
early get the best Exuorded hours Oct
17 31 10-spm Sun 21&28 12 Op Sun
Center 372 0455 10 16 4 8

*PRODIGY,

BARBELL WEIGHT SET AND BENCH
$59 Cell 374 4550 alier 4pm 10-12 26

Int

lar iei

da"L~'m

Zenith SS 286w coprocessor, 40mB HD,
ext floppy 2400 Baud modem, mouse.
Panasonic 1180, $2000 Thomas 3355751 1017 5-6
RUGS AND CARPETS Affordable rem
ants or your dorm or apartment We
deiverI Ray's Rugs 535 SW 4ltt Ave
377-5265 6 blocks E of campus
1016-21 8

MICROSCENTER

Apple lie computer printer, modem, solt
wree 1988 Tomas Golden Bullet good
condllion Call Lee 336-1289 Leave mei
sage 10 15 3 6

Computers 376 1146

REAL ESTATE

7

Editor's choice * Hewlett Packard

Northgate * MIC * Prices lower than

Home for asle

Systems below include 1m.
40mb (2am.) Harddisk, graphics ronlr
mallordr

Land for sales Buyers

IBM COMp p5 2 1 2 5 dual 3 1/2 dr 640K cc

Market? Dont let an opportunity to sell
your property passyou by Ahigator Cas
sitleds offer you the cheapest way to
keep your real estale in the public eye
Where else can you keep your property in
the market for as little as four dollars a
day? To make it even easier, you can
place your ad over the phone. all you
need is a valid Vise or MacterCard Call
373FIND today to place your ad

cht mnitor enhance kybrd mouse plus
IBM graph prtr custom dka Stwr all $1300
335 9083 aft 5pm 10-11-2-6

by owner 335-1982

MC 296112

148. MC 3S1ax

$1080.

Norihgate 386,20- 12499 Leading Edge

386sx laptop w140 MB ,d A battery$1995 1 A 2 year warranties Onsite war
antIs

Panasonic 1180 printer

$185

HP Lamar Jet lip- $987 3743 W Univer
siy Ave 12-14-520

Rockwood Villas condo 2/2 tor sale

RACING BlIKE 145pd Shimano comporent. Aluminum frame Complete w SCcessorIEs $400 firm Call 330 1808
leave Message 10 1756

8 MOTORCYCLES

PUNCH ISOAMP Sell $250 Alao HARO
impulsive top of the line mountain bike
almosI 100 hundred dollars new
450
376-9650 10 12 3 6

WHITE DRESSER AND SHELF UNIT
GOLD TRIM- 100 NIGHT TABLE- 15
334 7707 10 164 6

cry available 4235 SW 35 Terrace,
across 'rom Alley Katz 336 3825 10 31

MOPED REPAIR
Precision Small Engine Pickup & Deliv-

FLY TO DENVER
12/23/90 Gainesv'lle.Denver
$160 one way 060

call 374-6957 evenings
10-I -5 O

378
1985 Yamaha RZ 350 Exc cold

IBM PS,2 model 30 Irsh tankSs gal)
lamps, VCR, beta, stereo, comics TV,
dorm ridge, A much more 335 1962 to,
into 10 23-9 6

Racing

kit nc exhaust Very fasr Lasi of 2stroke street Veltow bk $1350
Ray
335-0312 iVMes 10-11-10 5

Join A Homecoming Tradition

By Putting Your

HOMECOMING

MESSAGES
in the Alligator Classdieds. Here's your chance to express your festive Homewming Spirit
Your personal message to that special person (or persons) will help make their
Homecoming. and yours more fun. Homecoming messages will run in the Alligator's special
Homecoming Edition. Friday, October 19.

The Deadline for your message Is 4 pm, Monday, October 15, 1990.
Published October 19, 1990.
Pieaae erdos yohr dek w mone order no ash. pleae) md. payable l "The Allg
or $4 00 r up 0
esmall $10 r -er
oc ne A reu srig Sold or extralge ype rmost be made in per at The

ANgar daad dlok, 110 W Unlkrnlly Ave beineonie hoftr of -4 Moo Fri

----------------------~
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Allow I space for each letter. space & punctuation mark

Use 2 spaces for each capital letter.

I- --- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- --- -- --- ---US* the spic

---

belowr fee additional tin@@ needed at additional charge of 4 1 00, per tins. par daw

ISTANLEY H. KAPLAN

.Take Kaplan OrakeYourdhances
Call days, evenings or weekends.

377-0014
409 SW 2nd Ave.
For other locations call 800.AP-1UI

I

HOMECOMING

MESAGES
--------

-------

-Cl

IURS[DAY, 0(TOBER

9

AUTOS

AUTOS

Need money have io sell ry baby Hed
16 F al converlolq Excellent cond, r or
awesome stereo sysIem $2600 Oo

Call 374 9575

TO 15 5 9

'956 NISSAN ?OOSX black 5 Speed
unted wmdows ac cruise control power
w ndows loaded Very nice $5300 Ca I

SERVICES
Are you av ng rro bili ding your bedin
Tie Clutterl
WE CAN HEL P
GanesvYle M DS'Dge
4430 SW 3ld'h
35 6 43

Camaro 1982 deep blue
Auto Ia' windows limed
Greal condian
Call 372 6217 (An, machine)
10 15 3 9

1 4/3 2951

1969 Vo'ks Bug w i 194 engine good
working order $1700 Ca 3/5 0300 ev
Igs 378 2501 days
0 13 9

ORANGE AND BLUE AUTO INSURANCE
LOW RATES low payments, last dive
!ill service Se habla Espanol 31/ 2277
377 CARS WE CARE 10 15 10 9

1955 Oildsmoble Cd ars 2ar Me pS of
amTm call
tt Crre comiol eaxc
cond Asking $4500 neQ Ca
0
7865 a'e 6pM lea mass 10 15 5 9

Esorl

1906, A C

Good Condition

after5pm

AM/FM radio

Call Jeff aI 376 69?5

1011 59

1987 Mercury Sable fdr IS PWr door
locks seals windows a/c amlIm tape
auto wN ext/blue oi Ec cond must

sell best ofler 334 5053

10-19 11 9

Mazda RX7 tan T984 leather in! 70K
mi
strong & fast new tres 5 speed
$5900 ano 374 9590 ask for Max excel
cord 10 19 10 9
SACRIFICE

1982 Toyota Staet 5 sp
good Condilort
Call 376 0912 0' leave message '0 12
4 9

new tires, a/c, $1600

1983 Dodge Mirada 61k miles all luxuy
all power Cold arc new Tires a, to Great

shape $1900 obo 371 7726 utter
10 1

5pnd

59

195 PONTIAC FIERO excellent running
condition, real gas mileage, 5 speed
new rubber & brakes, ONLY 1900 Call
332 673$ 10 16 5 9

68 VW wrecked bul drivable fresh motor
less than 500 miles strong running $850
obo call Michael @ 375 6852 leave mes
sage

10 15 3 9

1971 Volkswagen Pop top camper Ex
callent body & irtOrior ru0s great new
paint & upholstery MusIt See $1700 332
4127 10 t?229
1976 Chevy van w'130 000 miles Runs
good body not so good St i has many
10
nnies ler Fot McCoy 1 236 216

88 RXI
SE
47K Sr<Ool a c 1in'
Porenza RE 71 Tires garaged cover ex
Callen' $t?'
19 8 9

0 obo

Call 3/6 F542

'

Far

PoniTac 1000 1984 excellent cond ion
new clul
[ci
Ors starer 84Y miles a C
aMiIm asking onLyI $1600 or bes
rel i
334 5290 10 16 5 9
1985 Mazda GLC Deluxe $3150 4 door
sedan like new cold A C 5 speed M,
MAchelns, 35 mpg 378 5,10 372 076b

askforEd

t01239

98 Honda CRX HF white Wi
32 000mi

luei nLrior

5 speed new front fies

gas mi'eage
Call 371 98

grea

very dependable p'ease
10 19 5 9

WANTED

10

Local Artist needs GOLD Gems Class
Rings ETC Top $ or trade Ozzie's Fire
Jewelry 373 9243

ritervewing win
gh 'eel I ins
Your
Inte'rysw'ng Gd o ', liforrmar o In
dusty car hM' iITearched by pc-mer
Big 6 consultani
60 rmnure v deo
70 abge ex $34 I 5 bo-h
$39 95)
$69 95) Send deeA or money ode' 10
Bolick Produ ' ons PO Box 0594 Red
Bank NJ07/01 10 '? 3 11

*Associate Tutoring*
Matry Human, s etc
IF you need help Call 335 ??46
10 11

English

walch your ch Idren - my SW home
weekdays, wh.e you go to school 0r
work I aM a Motro' o one Call 373
7380 'D 17 5 1'
W ii

SUNBELTT MOVING*

Protes sional MovingoPacking & SupMes
1 Item House full
Iocal Lng d SI
Licrlns Priced For Students Marry 375
MOVF 12 14 76 11
AAA STORAGE
Close Io UF Col'v rn'enI
4x4*4 $1S mid
4x68S 530mad
533 SW 2nd Ave 37; 177'
12 14 76 11

NEED TIX for GROWL

ease7

and

HOMECOMING GAME
call Kevin 335 568, lv message

*FREE*

10

Pregnancy Test

5 t0
WANTED 2 0, 3 rickets to Florida Au
burn game Call 375 6024 leave nes
sage '0-12 5 10
WANTED

up to

tickets or FLORDA

GEORGIA
0584

Cal Wanda collect 0 4809
10 12 5 10

'2 '4

NEED 4 AUBURN TIX

Ev MOss

nings

eve

10 17 5 10

NEED AUBURN TEX Have
fl-ow 8?
homecoming game Tickets W11 ng o
make Trade and/o pay$$ Call 336 9413

1974Cougar XR7, runsgood looksgood
2 new tires. new camshaft, liters oil

11

pump Black
10-16 4 9

NW Mini Stere at 1 75 A NW 39th Ave
near Oaks Mall area, S 5to10 20 from,
$20, 10% disc 10 students 332 69'7
12-1476-11

1980 Fluick Cenbury Est Wag Auto
emItm beigbrown ext velour in[ 1
ownerexc cond Askmg $5200

calli
332

10 104-0

10 17 5 to

'

7

14 75 11

11 2 40 11

SCHO ARSHIPS GRANTS FOR COD
p
go
LEGF Are avariaole' Mil o
00 34 388
I
c a med yearly
11 19 50 11

SERVICES

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE?
Get confidential eating and Irearment at
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0OS
12-14-76- 11

** GATOR MOVING **

Full;Serv MoviStorage/Packing I
item/H o Full Deys/Eves Long dis
IclIns Harry/Bl 374-4791
12-14 76-

Personal Prorecron hear gas oOcKe
sired $13 95 Great gitl LCM 2841 A
Forest Hill Blvd
W Palm Beach F
33408 to 31 26 11

BREAD & ROSES
ABORTIONS
1233 NW I0th Ave

372 1664
MCNVISAInsuranrce
Free Pregnancy Test
Member
National Abortion Federion
12 14 5311

**

11

*CAR DETAILERS***

Handwash & Haradwaxi
*

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM * lea
son. * boarding * wood.er faclities
hay rides * parties * sales * working
students accepted 466 3224, 375 6800
12-14 70-11

Midnight Shows Fri & Sat

ar

pob

Flo'se Board ng 45 aCe' otr' I-C y Pro
ross onal care i peaeolj suro ,nd 0g0
gloom rg arl tl C 4?
Do V 'ro
5127

new
77 Buick Skylark Auto, PS P
I1res engine rebuilt 2 yrs ago runs very
well $695 Call 371 7014 student to
15 3 9

$800 call karl 378 9266

Prrva'e scr-

College Schoarsfpa oIato'
188l Jop'in MO 64807 '88'
91
an os

TOP D0 LAR FOR Aulurn and Ar '0

football coupons' Call 334 P02

Ga nosville Women s
HEALTH CENTER
720 NW 23rd Aven
377 5055
ABORTION To ?4 Was,
BIRTH CONTROL
Gynecology Se-v ces
IS 11

SCOLI EGE MONEY

4865

10 T9 7 9

10 23

BIG TOP

4 speed robut carg
Trans very dependable good mpg ryns
great As4ng $975 Call John 377 9050
1981 DodgeCn'n

1

Where can you Ily wilt' the g-ea'esi O

17 5 q

I5012

0 12 3

12-14 76 10

&

1 37,

Il),AUJGATON I1

CS
BEST AVAILABLE PROTECTION
MIlItary lear gas A personal protection
info Keychain unit or home canister
$17 95 each + $2 50 shipping checks ok
VISE/MC phone orders) Sent irrned,
ftalyl Saille Can Action Seminara, 0141
Parkforest, Baton Rouge LA 70810 or call
504 751-046 5

Armor Ali

tires/dash' Vacuum' Only $2000 ig
4 appnl 373-6959 10 12 5
cars $5.

11
STUDY material Florida Teacher Ceril,
cation Exam *FTCE* Only $26 95 Send
check/money order to Teachers Support
Services Box 2586 Apopka, FL 32704 ph
407 88 98459 11 2 20 11
jyengar Sly). Haiha Yoga Weekend
Workshop w/ Sharon ReilOr Oct 12 14
Beginners welcome Call Florida School
of Massage 375 7891 ses paid in so
vance or $S oar class 0 I2-4 11

12

TYPING
SERVICES

Typ Ing/Word processing WordPerfec-.
S I quality work fast resutis tow rates,
depandablo personal service

1469

Tara 332

12-14-70 12

Typeg ** Typsottin

From $1 50 pg

** Resumes

917 NW 13 Sr

WS, Inc 373-9822

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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HELP WANTED

with this ad Our NEW CCMPUTERIZED

Spring Opening For Adminstraive
dinator Housing Applicants must
niors or above clasaification On
completed lour semesters al UF

system allows you to donate in 1/2 the

2 2 or higher Applicants with residence

imei Study while you dorale or Welch
videos Free Parking Gainesville Donor

half work experience and demonstrated
supervisory and administrative expert
ence or potenilai preferred Poslion is
live-m, hall time Applications and posttion deamription available from the HousIng Office next to Beoty Towers or from
Are A sislart Directors The DIvision of
Housing is an EEO employer Deadline
October 10, 1090 by 4 30 p m Housing

MICRO CENYEPi Typing 376 0339 Full
A self service conpuling Open until
3opm school nights Typing start @
1 5popg * Resumes $6 * Self service
resumes * $2 50/hr *
15page Lase,
typesel graphics * spell Check * These&
* papers * special characters * employ
erl databases * mailmerge * training

WordPerfect specialist VisaMC
52 12

12 14

Typing'Word Processing Ouality de
pe ndable service Reasonable rates
Laser printer 377 8175 hi 9 00prn
12
14 76 12

Thus

EARN $35
week lor your blood plasma donation

Center Esi 1969 238 SW 4th Ave 378
9431 M Th8 7Fri8 5Sats 2 12-14 67
13
Jobs in USA and overseas All occupatons Dont limit yourself to those few
companies that recruil on campus Jump
start your job hunt Conlact College recruitsrs loday Write Io C A S 652 W
Palm Ave Placenpia, Ca 92670 11 21
50-13
Pyaing $75 to qualifIed volunlers to partIcipate in new drug aludy or the treat-

mhent of jock Ich (fungus ot groin), call
331 5379 12 12 83 13

e"*RESUMES**"n
Complete writing & development ser
qvces Resume House 371-8148 12 14

INTELLIGENCE

JOBS

CIA,

US

fy0ng*L aser Typeerlinc*
res ume& * reports * loiters 0 etc
376
145 3500 W Univc Ave
Al achua Word Processing 12-14-76-12

*69 NANNIES NEEDED, Top Pay - Top
Families, NY and Vicinity. Au Peits
Only Inc. 1-000-469-8609 11 7-30-13

Put it in C IiNg Fast accurate reliable
Masters in Engirsh will correct spelling
and edl Transcribing 373-193P 10-29
30 12

A national ull service brokerage Trm is
looking for hard working motivated peopie to work in their Palm Beach Gardens
office Call Mr Daiter 1-800-821 9494
10-4-1 13

*

76 12

Customs, DEA, etc Now Hiring Call I
805607 60OExt K-9408 10 22 21 13

Term Papers * Typese Resumes
Business * Legal * Personal * EIc
G ilie Handicapped Typing

YOU WRITE IT, WE TYPE iT 370 7179

INTELLIGENCE JOBS FED, CIA, US
Customs, DEA, etc Now Hiring Listgs (1) 805 587-6000 Ext K 9488

12 t4 50 12

10 31 21 13

13 HELP WANTED

ENTREPENEUR? TYPE A" PERSON.
ALITY? EARN UP TO $4000
Gain management experience on cam

CIRCULATION ROUTE DRIVER for The

pus

Independent Flarid. Alligator Must own
reliable van or pick-up Truck and be avail
able from 5 a m until 9 a m Monday
IliroughFriday Must have excellent driv
n record and valid Florida driver 1I
cense
Pay per route plus mileage
Apply at the Alligalor ollices , 105 West
University Avenue
Ask fOr the route
driver application No calls, pleas. Al
frmalive Aci.on/Equal Opporitunity EM
Player

AVON 375-0N7
Sell Avon Full or Part lime We Train
Benefits Insurance 12 14-76 13

10 17-2 13

eeenpoing farm Work outdoors with
honeybees, shop work and farm chores
IS miles from UF $4 254,r 468 0086
aler 7 pm 10-12-5-13
Part Time Service Station help Weekends
and evenings call 370-0358 days 10-11
5-13

PART TIME CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR
19hrs/wk Uthr Application deadline Oct
Send resume or apply in person Io
Grace Presbyterian Church to ChAstian

An easy relaxing way to pick up cashall that' required is a plasma donalion

Earn up to $120 this Month New donors
Come in

today Alpha Plasma Center
O SW IsI Street Oville 378 9204
19-8 13

Earn from $2.000

$4,000 during this semester Call
Now ?40*-950-6472 Ext 25

1

NEED 20 BUCKS
TODAY?

only, with this coupon only

Sel your own hours

10

Experienced kitchen help Eveninga
Apply in person The Melting Pat 35
pm wkdys at backdoor 10-12-3-13

Education Coordinator Search Committe 3146 NW 131h St Gainesvilie Ft
32609 Job description available at
church offIce 376-5654 10-15 5-13
I rEE Wortout
wilt ihia ad
aWNWare
ren I tMla r.'
2Vbears 5150

Office

Coorbe Is
have
CPA

I need a tlutr for FIN 3408 If Interested,

please call 332 0755 10- 15-3-13
COMPUTER SUPPORT TECHNICIAN
Shands Hospital Information Services
Cep ias looking for a computer support
technIcian Prefer applicant majoring in
computer science or a relied field
Should be familiar with IBM compatible
computers, MS/DOS, Word Perfect, Lous
1-2-3. aid utilities Job dules include instellatlon and set-up of IBM PC'8 and
software Any prior experience with InSlallatlon of data communication. ca
bing, or troublesheoting with PC or
computer terminal eqtilpment helpful
Prefer applicants that can work 20 haflexible scheduling PART-TIME BLOOD
BANK DATA ENTRY OPERATOR - 2 yrs
clerical and computer experience required Knowledge of blood bank procedures helpful. 45 cwpm, Hours M F o am
12 noon Apply immediately at Shanda
Hospital, Human Resource Department.
Box J 337. Gainesville, FL 32610 or call
today 395-0786 10-12-2-13

3 Weeks
srkMI
t"VS
lirin

T-Shirt Sael Featuring Nike, Prince. Wil-

A national full service brokerage firm is
looking for hard working motivated Poo
pie to work in their Palm Beach Gargends
office Call Mr Doller 1 600 821 9494
10 11 1 13

string your racquet, consider the tennIs
authority in G ville EZ Tennis 34 St
Plaza 10-19-10i-s

COMPUTERS. terminals A pc's buy,
sell, trade, rent A repair Great prices
OUALtTY, CDCS 818 W UnIv 336-0378
12-14-76-14

Campus representative needed on cam
pus to poet ftyers Make up to $1.000 pe r
somesteor Call 813-s37 3003 lVe msg
10.12 3-13
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, Yr round.
All Countries. All holds Free ifo Write
fJC. P0 Box S2-FLO2 Corona Del Mar.
CA 9262S 10-18- 13
Attention students
torm dorm Up to
Amazing recorded
lls Call 24 hourS
003 10-1-5-13

Earn money typIng
$5001week possible
message reveal de1 202-310-3336 depot

P'ntb

fHl

oween's:

Kinky Kloset
SlW Univ Ave

Exp 930

15 PERSONALS
VuarfletvCarrera/Ray-.BntoGlor Great
prices-reg or rx sunglasses The Optical
Laboratory 370-5663 618 SW 4 Ave I

19-10-91
8 4 U buy shoe., racquets, t-shirts, or

At EZ Tennis, our prices are not as good
aa other stores they are better Our ser
' co
vice 'snot aa cool its d"i
At EZ Tennis everybody is so me
372-2257 1-1O-10-15
body Prod
NEED LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL?
Get special student discounts on exams
and all supplies at PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377-0861 12-14-76-15

RAY-BANS1 Best Prices Immediate Dlivery Call 24 HAS For Free Catalog
(703) 350-"I19 10-12-20l15

*FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC*
Serving UF since 1977
Moat insurance accepted
2 blocks from UF 1107 SW 2 Ave
Dr Steven Schargel
373-7070

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

373 828

Edited by Tr~d. Miche lJffe
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SAPPS Pawn & Gun
BUY SELL * TRADE
Boats - Motors aSkis

7 - Jack"y
8 For Pee's -1
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45 Buzzed
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OKINAWAN KARATE
instructor Hal
Clarendon will defnlintely got you in
shape Old strong style contact 377
0413 10 12-,0-s

10-1s-10-14

40 "- PePOM":

sail M.ae
W.igsle Ramy -m Sl a V
Next IS eineiilib CflkMs 'linns

son, Head. Lc Coq Sportilt Rubike
shirts 30% off EZ Tennis 372-2257

Permanent HaIr Removal
Call Katie at Omega Electrol ta, Inc for
info about the PERMANENT emoval of
unwanted facial A body hair 374 4307
12-14-76-15

Babalous New-Used. New Records
Tapes & CDs is now open in Butler
Plaza in the Mini Mali next to
Cinema A Drafthouae we give Cash
for good used tapes A CDs to call
335-365 or brIng yoa stuff in

Experienced hostess wknd-evenings
Apply in person 3-5 pm wkdays Molting
Pot backdoor 10-12--13

Ungaere Boutique

376-8400
3Z hava
e

Now filling partnime positions selling Son
letic footearfaoparel
Only the
hardworkig, eager to learn need apply
NO phone callsi Lloyd Clark. Sports
1504 NW 13 S1 10-15-4-13

-

French Addiction

IIS4110

PERSONALS

BUSINESS
14 PERSONALS

10-12-2-13

Phone survey work, no asies, part-time
flexible eve 1 wkd hous, gumr $4 25/hr
+ bonuses Call or atop by Cherry Con,
munications 309 NE 39th Ave 372-4026
10 186-13

HELP WANTED

lIrli" H
1"Ll
311111fol I]
"fif I

Henburg
Proponents

"

*

*r yping * reports * business * legal
resumes * cassettes transcribed * applI
cations * taleir s* notary *ec Available
24 hois/i days/372 2777 12 14 76
'2

HELP WANTED

,
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NalIra Foods and VIan,,,

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES' We have
everyhng' Fenials to, 3 days Prices
star! at $15 PERSONA Sun Center 372
0455 10 15 3 15

$2 99 daily sandwich & faot drink SPE
CIAL Bagels Unhrmoled & Del 1620 W
Univ Ave (behind Fia Book Slore) 376
6743 10 195 15

ELECTRONICS PLUS 2026 SW 34 St
phone 371 3223 Elerironic paris IC
Diodes, Transistors project boxes

***GET A GRIP***

10-19.10is

Now that you've make Iriands at UF A
SFCC, ways to keep them dress well,
play tennIs. don't forget the BMW EZ

Tennisl 1019.t5

MARDI GRAS
Only 92 spaces NEW Packages tram
Don't miss this party weekend
10-31 16 1$

Breakaway 377-8389

BASEBALL CARDS

BUYSELL'TRADE, CALL JEFF 378
1856 M-F alt 5. S8S 10-5

10-12-12 IS

Join the Birthday Club & receive thou
sands 0i $ as trees gits Send ease for
free infermlatio to Box 712 Grvlls FL
32802 call 332-5220 10-12--5
A search for atoning blood

For an inspirational message
Dial 378-3359 10-12 4-15

White Mailnseie 4 irll
old ppy
to' aie
$200 includes carrying box and access
rs
Call at 336 9042 10 15 4 It

10 15 3 16

When you're stuck out in OZ
and you need cash to get home
click your lhels three times
and think of Best Jewelry A Loan

10 15 5 15

ing Marika We appreciate your business'
Lloyd Clarke Sports I504 NW 13 ST 10

16CONNECTIONS

GAY Switchboard 332 0700 24 hrs

Student Loans on any

things No one refused with good colls,
oral Best Jewelry & Loan Pawnbroker
523 NW 3rd Ave 371-4387 10-12 23

Skydive with
o WillitEon Skydivers
336 7970 12 14 73 T5

EYE EXAMS contact lenses, eye die
ease treatment
28 years Sxp Dr J
Beckum, oplomertrist 917 W Univ Ave
376 1288 10 31 20 1$

lit

ticket Skis, I hour lesson Apres ski
parly' Breakaway Tours 377 6369
Space limited' 10 3 16 15

UMBRO SHORTS.

FOUND Set of keys at Library West on
10 3 Call Bill to ID 371 4073 10 11 3
20

TV's $25 & up. VCR'a 455 & up
CD players $79 & up Gold t0 lug
Bet Jewelry 6 Loan 371 4387

LOST Set of diving fis and booties near
Murphras Area 1013 11 found please call
377 5141 REWARD olfered 10 15 5 20

EZ Loar with approved collateral Call
the Cash Hotline Your Buddy Richard
will take care of you Beat Jewelry
Loan Cash for anything
371 4367

FOUND Set of keys w.th Bela Theta P
key ring a Digger s in the Holiday Inn on
Sept 20 Call 376 1661 to identily 10
11 3 20

WE BUY AND PAWN

FOUND Business Calculator in a
Matherly classroom on 8'4 Call Ricnard

SINGLE CAD, tall nice looking athletic,
with five year old seeks a woman who
likes picEiCs Box 24171 Grsville 32602

for a huge selection of thehottest shorts
around, check out Lloyd Clarke Sports.
w've gOl'er
all 1504 NW 13 BE 10 12

LOST Brown wallet lost al or near Buller
Plaza on Tuesday 10 2 Piase Ca'i Pedro
335-7694 10 12 5 20

SALE SALE SALE

THE WHITE CLOUD 423 NW 101h Ave.
372 6724 Old ealeric books, astrology
readings, crystal s minerals. a more
10-22 10-16

ALLEY KATZ is a bowling center We
have it all I Pool, video games, and beer
Open until lam Mon THurs
12-13 43

Finders Keepers7
If you find something you can place a
FREE ad n this section Be kind to sore
one who PSI wha you round Call 373
FIND

Best Jewelry & Loan
Largest Pawnshop in Towni
371 4367
BUY*SELLOLOANOPAWN
10 12 23-16

lnlo/RaferralConsullation 12-14-76 16

SKYDIVE

20LOST & FOUND

WE'VE GOT THAT KIND OF CASH
Best J&L 371-GEMS 10 12 23 16

GAY? 81 QUESTIONING

ATTENTION

DOG LOVE
WANTED in care for male
and female keeshands 10 yrs old Indoor
pets I w4il pay expenses Call Ann 373
77195 10 1?t 19

27 yr old SWM, enjoys buying gold ca sh
ITT checks & making loans Looks lot
discreet rel Best Jewelry & Loan 371
4367 10 12 23 15

Ceiling all BRADY BUNCH fans I im look
rg for those following the dorkiest family
on TV If you watch the show secretly or
know a Brady drinking game. call Mary or
.Ieremy 3784458 ASAP
10-15-3 18

12 14 76-15

Beautiful 7 monti old i0e ale cat HaS al
shows Iee 10 good Sote Call 370 6128
10 12 3 19

GOLD GOLD GOLD
We buy your old GOLDiii
$ WE PAY CASH
371 4367 Rest Jewelry A Loan
101223 1

Save 10 50% on all aerobic wear matur

Call ACTS 376 7105
The Spirit Idled
Campus Ministry

SKI
SNOWSHOE!
$100 Uperson' 3 nighIs lodging, 3 day

ADORABLL BUNNY iree to .oving home
Gray ten long hared g eat persoasty
Cat 37 9760 10 11 3 19

Gold *Sitvar*Oiamonds*Jewerry
lolex*TV's*Stereos*VCRs

at 334 7759

TOP CASH PAIDI'
Best Jewelry & Loan 371 4367

DO SOMETHING DIFFERENTi Beef,
bowling, billiards at Alley Katz Open until
lam Mon Thurs
1 14 24 18

17

School on 10/2 Call to ID 373 7960 or
leave message 10 )1 3 20

NOTICES

FOUND
beaded bracelet in front of
Broward Hall on 10 5 Call to ID 334v
9043 10 12 3 20
FOUND
Strategic Management teax
book Call 377 3010 to ID T 12 3 20

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU
WENT BOWLING? 11 fun it's different
Alley Kalz open until lam Mon TfIurs

FOUND Gold hracele by Turiingron Hall
on Oct 6 Cali 392 2010 to ID
10 IS 3
20

RIDES

FOUND Ser al keys found on Oct 7 in
Rawlings rounge Call Rob at 334 9401 10
10 10 15 3-20

$45 rt Miami WPBiPomp $30 one way
6 Vis al weely FritSun bus trips Pols
Ok pkg transported GMG Trans 336
7026,305-286 3708 11 6-30 10

FOUND pair Of black wire framed
glasses near Bartram & Carr Hair G'S
Call Mike 392 3661 lv message 10 15
3 20

If your Rickshaw a getting a Iile creaky
fid a ride hew@ n The Rides section'

0i

3 20

FOUND Woman's Gold watch near Law

Meeling schduled' Luncheon planned?
Lot everyone know what's happening by
placing a classified ad'

18

10 t
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The Independent Florida Alligator iSgiving
you a chance to visit the Big Top Starting
October 11th and continuing through October 19th, a circus riddle wilF be paced in
the Classifieds The first three callers with
the correct answer each day will win two
free opening night tickets to the Clyde
Beatty Cole Brothers Circus on Monday,
October 22nd A riddle, i question and
answer format, will be located in a different classification each day. To win. find the
riddle in the clasifleds and call the Aig
for at 376-4446 with the correct answer
between 8:00 am. and 12 p.m.
Limit one winner per family

2

~

na llbirs

3IThSt

(

$IS

Jeremy 378 4450 ASAP

Aerobicwear Sale

THING DIFFERENT I 11 14 24 15

running, and cross- trainrIg shoes for
guys A gals1 Good selection going

fatil

cable

Beer, bowing, billiards ai Alley Katz
Open until lam Mon Thurs DO SOME

For only $30, EZ Tennis has good tennis,

10 19 a

%

Universgiy Opticians
300 SW 41h Ave 378 4480

ARDEN 013 We love w ching you in
your fishbowl-but we can show you the
SEAII Your Secret Admwirersi 10 I

1-19-10 5

of [)ar Bnny supply
ncreasr'g list d I IIe too 'as? Sei you,
Furry F, ends ast AIF a
r.ssil(ed'

&

The only part of your racquet that touches
ihe ball is iOur stringal So don't settle for
less Ehrn quality stringing EZ Tennis

try it you might be surprsed

PETS

pwrowsF li

Calling all BRADY SUNCH plans I'm look
Ing tot Those allowing 'h onfued lamt
on TV If you watch the show aecretly or
know a Brady drinking game call Mary or

We buy sell, and trade used Cd a
SPiKES CALL 37 SPIKE 10 16 4 IS

Busy with HC this week' 3 hr wash dry
told only $ 40 per lb special price oSp
Sunday Opm University Plaza Coin Laun
dry A Dry Cleaning 1620 W Univ Ave
372 9178 10 19-5-15

Ask your friends about EZ Tennis Our
reputation is based on quality products,
friendly services t everyday low, low
prices 1019-10-15

170bs
Q s cookingg lor a W- ,n
20 % to go out win to movie/dinner rO
have some fun Box 2643 G viltI 32602

SAVE ON RAYBANS

$

String sale Gamma, Prince. Head WIl
son-syi gut $10, other stores $20+ Al
F Z Tennis. we don't match prices- we
beat them 10-1-10-*5

19

W'M 6

STUDENTS GET CASH
For Quality Used CI thruig Call Sandy s
37? 1226 211 W Univ Ave next to Can
iral Crty 12 14 76 1

$$USED CD' S $

PREGNANT? Don't guess Get ammed
ate test results from a reliable source
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 081
12-14 76-15

CONNECTIONS

$

Birkenatock Sandals
Sunflower Health Foods
87 SW 34th St 372 7482
12 14 76-15

PERSONALS

\E

Cause flips1

I
I
I
I5

-Open 7 days a week
* Complete Oudtliters
* Overnight Trips
we, Budge
S
High Spnngs - Call 464-2050

Highway 441 at Sant. Fe
-

-------------.----------

$2 OFF PER CANOE
with thl coupo

L

w."k

I
Iapdi

Weekday Spfcill
Goad ALL SEMESTER
$s OFF PER CANOE
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President John V. Lombardi
Friday, 10 a.m., O'Connell Center
Historian, teacher, administrator, and author, Dr. John
Lombardi will be inaugurated as the ninth president of the
University of Flonda on Friday.
Born in Los Angeles in 1942, President Lombardi comes
from an education family. His mother worked as a college
librarian and his father, a pioneer in the California cor-

muni

college movement, was president of Los Angeles

City College. President Lombardi earned his bachelor's
degree from Pomona College and his master's and doctoral
degrees from Columbia University. He also attended
Universidad Nacional Autonomis de Mexico and the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles.
President Lombardi came to the University of Florida in
March, 1990, from Johns Horidns Universi, where he was
rovost and vice president or academic a airs since 1987.

From 1%7 until 1987, he pursued an academic career at Indiana University, at the outheast campus for a year and
then in the history department of the Bloomington cam pus, where he became a professor in 1977 President Lombardi held various posts at Indian University, including
director of Latin American Studies, dean of International Programs, and dean of Arts

and Sciences President Lombardi also taught at the Universidad Central de
Venezuela
A long-tern interest in international education involved him in committees and
task forces related to international studies for the Association of American Universities and the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges.
A past president of the Conference on Latin American History of the Amerkcan
Historical Association, President Lombardi serves on the advisory board of the National Foreign Language Center. The Venezuelan Academia Nacional de Ia Historia
elected him a corresponding member for the U.S., and he serves as a member of
the Pan American Institute of Geography and History.
Considered an expert on small computers, Lombardi has served on committees
and task forces related to computer use, literacy, and product evaluation. He has
reviewed software and hardware in various pubations and serves as a contributing

editor for InfoWorld.

A specialist in Latin American history, President Lombardi is the author of seven
books focused mostly on Venezuela. His wife, Cathryn Lee Lombardi, co-authored
one of his books and illustrated two others.
John and Cathryn Lombardi have two children, John Lee and May Ann. John
Lee is a student at Indiana University, and Mary Ann is a student at the University
of Michigan.
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from page 16

"Her leadership role is very important." O'Reilly said.
Personal goals Frazier has set

for herself include finishing in the
top five at the SEC meet and qualifying for the NCAA Championships.
"I wouldn't be surprised if she
improved on that, O'Reilly mid,
Frazier said team goals are to

your teeth
conference meet, have a strong
Frazier hopes she can obtain
showing at the NCAA Regionals
and hopefully qualify for the sponsorship from a shoe company
so she can continue her competiNCAA's.
tive running after graduation.
Though Frazier graduates in the
spring, the end of her collegiate
One possibility may be to comcareer doesn't mean she will stop pete in the Olympics,
running,
I'd like to at least be able to
"It's not like you just stop," Fraz- qualify for the Olympic Trials,"
ier said. "Running's not like some- Frazier said. "I see that as a reasonthing you just drop. if you're a able goal. It's well within my
runner you run It's like brushing reach."

PR1011CRIP-

'Without question, Flonda is
the best football teai that we will
have faced this season." said Majors. "Florida has better team
speed, an outstanding defense, a
challenging punt-rushing element.
'Their offensive unit is talented, to say the least
Majors coached the 3-0-2 Vol.
unteers to ties with Top-10 teams

NOTEBOOK
from page 16

short time ago and it felt good.

Majom uys UF' the best
Even though Tennessee will
have played three Associated
Press Top-10 teams after this

weekend, Volunteers coach
Johnny Majors calls the No. 9

"

finish in the top two or three at the

"

FRAI

Gators UT's biggest challenge yet

this season,

Colorado (31-31) and Auburn (26.
26)
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SPORTS

Frazier downplays winmng
By MARC LAROZE
Allilgator Witer
With victories in UF's first two
meets this season, Wendy Frazier
has had no problem establishing
herself as one of the top runners in
the Southeastern Conference.
But despite winning four meets
in her collegiate career and earning
All-Region honors last season, she
doesn't consider winning a mea.
sure of success.
"I don't think how many meets
you've won is a measure of success." Frazier said
Although Frazier may have natural talent as a runner, UF women's
cross country coach Monica
O'Reilly said her work ethic is the
key to her success.
"She's worked her way up from
a middleof-thepack runner to an
All-American' O'Reilly said
Frazier, a member of the All-Academic SEC Honor Roll her sophomore and junior years will be a
leader on a team that includes four
freshmen, three sophomores and
two community college transferson
a 12 women squad.
Frazier, however, downplays a
leadership role.
"You just have to set a good
example and be re-assuring to the
freshmen, like the seniors were
when I was a freshman." Frazier
said."
O'Reilly, however, said Frazier's

By ALEX MARVEZ
Alligator Writer
it still isn't easy to imagine
TonyThompson as the University
of Tennessee's star tailback.
It's easier to envision Thompson working odd jobs in Lake
Wales with no chance of advancing past a minimum * age. Or having a drug problem like his father,
Gregory Thompson, who has
been arrested three times in the
past fouryears on cocaine possession charges, according to the
Lake Wales Police Department.
A caring grandmother helped
Thompson circumvent his apparent destiny. Adversity is still a
common thread in Thompson's
life, but he has learned the keys

of perseverance.
Thompson, who is leading the
Southeastern Conference in rushing with 505 yards, will be a key

factor Saturday when Tennessee
(342), ranked fifth by the Associated Press, plays host to No. 9
UF (5-0) at 7:30 p.m.
Tompson'sparents beganharingimarital problemswhen hewas

in sixth grade. His grandmother,

see Frszler, page 15

UF sPORTs NForMArIo'

Wendy Frazier, an All-American distance runner In track, also
Is U1F's top women's cross country runner. Frazier said she
would like to qualify for the Olympic Trials.

UF's football team to receive
a

good luck send-off Fiday

Rosalyn Thompson, who looked
after him since birth, took Tony
and his brother, Gregory Jr., into
her home full time.
"The place was really overcrowded," Gregory Jr. said. "We
had everyone living there
aunts, uncles, cousins."
A widower, Rosalyn, provided
for everyone by working as a
custodian at Lake Wales High.
-

leadership is a reason for the edly

success of this year's team.

Thompson owes
life to grandmother

"I haven't had things easy,"
Tony Thompson said. NIt'. diffcult living in a house where so
many people are coming and
going."
The brothers stayed with Rosalyn until graduating from high

for the Gators.
No, Shane Matthews and Brian

can personally wish the Gators luck
before they leave to face No 5 Ten-

Fox are not injured. Morris is con-

nessee at Neyland Stadium.
The first-ever send-off for the UF
football team will take place at 12:20
p.m. Friday at Florida Field's Gate
16, said Joseph Todd, directorof
recreation for the UF student body.

Na-

Sharon Ginn,

OTEBOOK

sidering applying for a different position - that of UF punter.
Morris practiced
punting Tuesday

and hit a few 45.
yarders. Gators
coach Steve Spur-

rier has expressed
disappointment this
season with UF's
punting situation,
replacing Jason
Halley with kicker
Arden Czyzewski
two weeks ago.
Morris punted in
high school, but he

Todd said Gators coach Steve
Spurrier will speak at the festivities,
which will begin 20 minutes before
Purier
eihe team loads the buses and heads
for the airport The Dazzlers, mem- hasn't practiced it since. In his sebers of UF's dancing team, also are nior year at Clinton High in Minisscheduled to appear.
sippi, Morris averaged 42.6 yarls a
punt, 7 yards more than
Morris may punt
UP quarterback Kyle Morris, Csysewskl's average.
who In the last six months has fallen
Ex4JF coach at Tetnese
froa first to third on the depth
Tennessee players won't be the
chart, may soon get achance toplay

of ability before. He came off the
bench to rush for 124 yards
against Memphis State asa sophomore in 1988, but returned to a
back-up role once Cobb returned
from an injury.
Thompson stepped in for Webb

sKhool. Carie, Tony and Gregory
Jr.'s mother, still keep. in touch
only ones looking to Volunteers de- with her children. Gregory Sr. is
fensive line coach Rex Norris for in jail in Lake Wales, waiting for
approval Saturday. At least one a hearing on a cocaine possession
Gator also will want to impress him. charge.
"I took both of them in because
Defensive tackle Brad Culpepper

gained 128 yards. But again,
'hompson was benched when

sive line coach during right," said Rosalyn, 58. there

hasn't hit me yet," Thompson
said. I knew I had the ability to

Spurrier expected to speak during pep rally at Gate 16
Rabid UF football fans who can't
make it to Knoxville this weekend

But Thompson found time to
study and work. He maintained a
B' grade-point average and
worked at a fast-food restaurant
on weeknights and weekends
'While some guys like to hang
out, Tony didn't," Rosalyn Thompson said. "If he wasn't home at
work or at school, he'd go out and
run, then go to sleep."
Tony attributes his work habits
to his grandmother.
"Basically, (my schedule) was
just a way of life," Thompson said.
"My grandmother has been very
instrumental in teaching me basic
values. She still gives me a lot of
support"
Thompson, who chose Tennessee over Florida State and Kentucky, also faced hardships upon
arriving in Knoxville.
"I rememberTony's firstwinter
up there," said James Hale,
Thompson's coach at Lake Wales
"His grandma said Tony was
freezing because he didn't have a
coat. She didn't have any money
togivehim,but! gaveherawinter
coat I wasn't using to send him."
On the field, things were difficult for Thompson as well. At 5-7,
171 pounds, he found himself
stuck in a back-up role behind
running backs Reggie Cobb and
Webb.
Thompson became the Volunteem starting tailback after Chuck
Webb suffered a season-ending
knee injury in Tennessee's first
game. In his first start, Thompson
responded with 248 yards against
Mississippi State.
Thompson had shown flashes

hopes Norris, UF defen- they weren't being cared for

1988 and 1989,likeswhat was so much out there they
he sees rim the Gators couldn't handle that Itold them If
they didn't listen to me, I'd call
this weekend.
"I'm looking forward
to showing him I've improved," Culpepper said.
"I'd like to dominate

the police and have them sent to
juvenile hall. And I meant It
"I guess they believed me.They
saw howtheir daddy was and they
didn't Eke it. I think that helped
them get on the right track."
Gregory Jr. got on the right
track - literally - earning a
track grant-In-aid at Miami Dade-

someone or show him
that P, doing the best I
can.
Culpepper said even
though Norris is now
coaching one of the South Community College.
Gators' biggest rivals, he still keeps
Tony's athletic ability, though.
in touch.
has been more renewed.
dI learned a lot from Coach NoaIn high school, Tony shed for
ri.,' Culpepper said. "He was an 1,444 yards as a senior and was
excellent coach. I talked to him a the state's Clan 3A leaderIn rushsee Notebook, pg. 15

Ing and coring. He was als a
pole vaulter and state champion

weight iftr

Ai

last *ason against Vanderbilt and
Webb returned.

"I really can't say what it's like

to finally he a starter, because it
start, but I kept getting injured."
Tennessee running backs
coach Tommy West said Thomp-

son has always tried his hardest,
no matter what his position.
"His work habits are excellent
and thereasonhe's stappedin and
done what he's don," Wet said.
If Thompson's success continues thisseason, he most likelywill
be a high draft choice In Aorlls
NFL draft Thompson, though,
said he's not Immediately concnud about his professional as,

piraS a a

i know If he signs an NFL
comct, ?d
anw boom'
Rosalyn Mid. V would he great
So far, evplbilag has baen s
good. Fm psud of both of them
'IrH

